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Introduction 

Language is a salient point in human being‟s life. Language is a tool to build communication 

each other. What do we understand with functions of language? Simply, the word function can be 

thought of as a synonym for the word use, so that when we talk about functions of language, we may 

mean more than the way people use their language, or their languages if they have more than one 

(Halliday & Hasan, 1989). However, language is not only makes us communicate an information each 

other. Language does allow us to explore what we want, allows doing something, allows us to be a 

thing as well as to show different identity in social, such as; an expert, a doctor, a teacher, etc. To 

simply it, language can build identity for the speakers/writers. According to (Chaer, 2007), Language 

has characteristics, they are (1) Language as a system (2) Language is sign (3) Language as sound (4) 

Language as arbiter (5) Language as a meaning (6) Language has a conventional (7) Language has a 

unique thing (8) Language is universal (9) Language has a characteristic as productive (10) Language 

is variation (11) Language is dynamic (12) Language has a function as a tool to interact in the social 

life and (13) Language as identity. Language is like culture which can be influence the hearer. Human 

being uses language to sufficient themselves then they use language to fulfil the necessity.  

This study takes security division as an object in Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly located in 

Universitas Islam Negeri Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang. Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly is unique 

Islamic boarding school since it located in the university. Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly has 10 

dormitories; those are 5 male dormitories, 4 female dormitories and 1 for female and male yet in 

different building just in the same name. Specifically, this research takes 4 female dormitories as an 

object. Members of those dormitories is college student, yet they have a special name that is 

“Mahasantri” consists of the words “Maha” and “santri” which is abbreviation from “mahasiswa” – 

college student – and “santri” –Islamic boarding school student. Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly has 

organization structure like most boarding school in Indonesia. Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly takes 

several students who have passed the beginning semester to be supervisor there. Then, the selected 

supervisor is called “Musyrifah”. Like most Islamic boarding school, every musyrifah has division. In 

this case, researchers take security division as main object to be examined. Security division is the 

division that is dealing with some rules in the dormitory. Security division builds interaction with the 

student as often as possible since they should be closer with the student to recognize the behaviour of 

the student itself. The researchers examine some utterances which are produced by security division. 

The researchers choose security division, since utterances which are produced by security division in 

Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly become utterances which should be obeyed by the student, and also 

utterances security division become utterances which are often interacting with the student. 

Research Method 

The researchers conduct such study since the researchers curious to find out the kinds of 

language functions constructed in utterances which are produced by security division in Ma‟had 

Sunan Ampel Al-Aly Malang and analyze the way language functions‟ concepts constructed. This 

study is using descriptive-qualitative approach. The researchers collect the data by recording 

utterances which are produced by security division in Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly Malang. The 

researchers record utterances which are most produced by security division. Therefore, the researchers 

transcribe the recording in written text to make ease to analyse the data. 

As the researchers‟ interests, this study focus only in utterances which is produced by the 

security division in Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly when communicating and interacting with the 

student. Then the researchers came into two questions: 
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1. What kinds of language function constructed by the security division when communicating 

with their students?  

2. How the language function is constructed by the security division when communicating with 

their student? 

The researchers use theory of language function to analyse utterances which are produced by 

security division in Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly Malang. According to M.A.K Halliday (1992), 

Halliday‟s opinion that language has it function, then he divides language function into seven 

functions. They are personal function, instrumental function, representational function, heuristic 

function, imaginative function, regulatory function, and interactional function. According to 

(Halliday, 1992), (Degaf, 2014) said that those seven language functions are: 

1. Instrumental Function  

The instrumental function serves to manipulate and control the environment, to cause 

certain events to happen as well as to satisfy material needs. It is a tool of getting things done 

which is known as the ―I want function‖, including ―I do not want‖ as well (Halliday, 1992: 

11). Here, the child has developed a meaning potential in which he or she can request goods 

or services, the latter in the form either of physical assistance or of having something made 

available to him or her. In addition, his or her demand may be in response to a question ―Do 

you want…? ‖ In which case the answer may be positive or negative; or it may be initiated 

him/herself, in which case it always positive. For example: ―I want banana or ―I do not 

want bread. 

2. Regulatory Function  

The regulatory function is used to manage the behaviour of others, to manipulate the 

person in the environment, which is known as ―do as I tell you‖ function. It is a language of 

rules and instruction (Halliday, 1992: 12). For example: the mother who finds that her small 

child has carried out of the supermarket„s things unnoticed by herself or by the cashier, may 

exploit the power of language in various ways, ―you will make me very unhappy if you do 

that‖ (control through emotional blackmail); ―that„s not allowed‖ (control through 

categorization of behaviour as governed by rule); ―that was very naughty‖ (control through 

categorization of behaviour in terms of opposition approved/disapproved); you mustn„t take 

things that don„t belong to you (control through conditional prohibition based on a 

categorization of objects in term of a particular social institution, that of ownership); if you do 

that again I„ll smack you (control through threat of reprisal linked to repetition of behaviour).  

3. Representational Function  

The representational function is the use of language to make statements and 

propositions, convey facts and knowledge, explain or report-that is to present reality as one 

sees it. It conveys a message which has specific reference to the process, persons, objects, 

abstractions, qualities, and relations of real world around the speaker (Halliday, 1992: 17). It 

is an ―I have got something to tell you‖ function and this is the only function that many 

adults have because they already have knowledge to interpret something which they have 

seen it, while the little children do not have many experiences to see and understand all things 

in this life yet. For example: ―yesterday, I saw a small-beautiful butterfly. Its colours were 

red, blue, yellow, and green‖.  

4. Interactional Function  

The interactional function serves to ensure social maintenance, establish social 

contact and keep channels of communication open; the ―me and you‖ function of language 

including ―me and my mummy‖ (Halliday, 1992: 13). Here the child is either interacting 

with someone who is present (greeting) or seeking to interact with someone who is absent 

(calling). All utterances in this function end on a high rising tone, unless it replaced by a 

gesture. In this function, there are two types of utterances, those requiring a response and 

those not. Moreover, this function also involves a specific person, but he is not being required 

to do anything, merely to be there and in touch. Successful interactional communication 

requires knowledge of slang, jargon, folklore, cultural mores, politeness and formality 

expectations, and other keys to social exchange. For examples: ―good morning, class! 



5. Personal Function  

The personal function allows a speaker to express his own individuality (feelings, 

personality and emotion) and is known as ―here I come‖ function (Halliday, 1992: 17). It can 

be called as language used for the direct expression of feeling attitudes, for example: ―I love 

my friend‖ or ―I am very sad‖. A person individuality is usually characterized by his/her use 

of the personal function of communication.  

6. Heuristic Function  

The heuristic function refers to language as a means of investigating reality, way of 

learning about things. It derived from the child‟s knowledge of how language has enabled him 

to explore his environment. Furthermore, it is often conveyed in the form of questions that 

will lead to answer, is known as ―tell me why‖ function (Halliday, 1992: 17). Children 

typically make good use of this function in their incessant ―why‖ questions about the world 

around them. When he is questioning, he is seeking not merely facts but explanations of facts, 

the generalizations about reality that language makes it possible to explore, for instances, 

―why we should not lie? ‖ or ―why we do not allow to eat candy too much? ‖  

7. Imaginative Function  

The imaginative function serves to create imaginary systems or ideas. Telling fairy 

tales, joking, writing a novel, poetry, tongue twisters, puns are all applications of the 

imaginative function (Halliday, 1992: 15). Language in imaginative function can be when 

someone adults rendering of children‟s rhymes and songs, which are often very dramatic, 

with an intonation and rhythm appropriate to the content. It is also known as the ―let‟s 

pretend‖ function, for example, ―the king of jungle has loud and frighten voice 

(Degaf,2014:46-48) 

The researchers use Halliday‟s theory about language function since Halliday‟s theory 

examine how children will clearly understand what the speakers talking about. Children usually use 

these function to internalize their experience (Halliday, 1992: 11). Yet, in the Halliday‟s book, 

Halliday examines this theory for children, and the researchers in this case applied this theory to the 

student. This theory makes the speaker uses the diction which is relevant for the listeners/readers, in 

this case, the student. 

The researchers also use speech acts theories as the auxiliary tool to analyse the language 

function identified after using Halliday theory. The speech acts theories used are; three different level 

of sentence by Austin (1962) and speech act classifications by Searle (1976). The three different level 

means that an utterance has three different level of analysis (Cutting, 2008). First analysis is on the 

word itself, and it called locution – what is said – by the speaker or the act of saying something 

known as locutionary act. The second level is what the speaker doing with their words and this is 

called illocutionary force; what is done in uttering the words, function of the word and the specific 

purpose that the speaker has. The last level of analysis is the result of the words and this known as the 

perlocutionary effect which means; what is done by uttering the words or the hearer‟s reaction. On 

the other hand, Searle (1976) classify speech acts into direct and indirect. When a speaker using 

direct speech act he or she wants to communicate with literal meaning that words conventionally 

express or there is direct relationship between form and function of language. Then, if someone using 

an indirect speech act, he or she wants to communicate a different meaning from apparent surface 

meaning or the form and the function is not directly related. 

The speech acts theories above are limited in its usage, because this is the study of language 

function not speech acts. Thus, the researchers only analyse how the utterance produced as the 

supporting idea of the preceding language functions analysis. The three different level and speech act 

classification mentioned above chosen because the researchers think that the identification on 

language function on the utterance can be more accurately identified if those theories used as the 

additional supporting analysis rather than just using qualitative description. The use of the auxiliary 

theories will also help the researchers answer the question how each language function constructed is 

used in the utterance.  



This study is included in Discourse Analysis. James Paul Gee cited that discourse theory is 

about seeing interaction, communication through the lens of socially meaningful identities (Gee, 

2014). Speakers/writers use language, bodies, and thing (context) to explore the socially significant 

identities. Listeners/readers pay attention to language, bodies, thing to recognize the meaning of 

identities. Speakers/writers are bidding to get a certain socially identity recognize the 

readers/listeners. Identities are transformed via social interactions among responsive bodies and 

minds. We use language to explore what in our mind and also to get responses from the 

listeners/readers. Language as social semiotics, means that language encode representation social that 

has function social which is set up the shape of language itself and its development (Halliday, 1977, 

1978; Halliday & Hasan, 1985). Language like culture which is set up human being‟s behaviour. 

Language as process of social product that is build imagination of reality of social around and inside 

it.  

In this study, the findings of kind of language functions in the utterance performed by security 

division would give clearer way for them to communicate with their students. Then, the analysis on 

way each kinds of language functions used in the utterance would give the security division better 

understanding on how their own utterances constructed. This study also limits the data and analysis 

into what has been mentioned above because this study is focused on identifying kind of language 

function used and how the language function used in object‟s utterance. 

Findings and Discussion 

In this section, the researchers were collected 4 data which are contain the transcribe of 

utterance which are produced by security division. In the datum 1 which is produced by on of female 

security division in one of dormitories in Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly, this datum is announcement as 

general announcement by female security division. As the job of female security divisions, they 

would announce it every morning. Datum 2, 3, and 4 are about interaction between female security 

divisions with their students when the student breaking the rules. 

Datum 1 

Context: These utterances produced by female security division every morning to announce 

information via speaker which available in the dormitory. 

Assalamu‟alaikum wa rohmatullahi wa barokatuh, dihimbau kepada seluruh civitas 

akademika mabna Khadijah Al-Kubro untuk selalu menjaga keamanan barang 

berharganya masing-masing, dan meletakkan barang berharganya di tempat yang 

seaman-amannya, dan diwajibkan kepada seluruh mahasantri mabna Khadijah Al-

Kubro untuk selalu menitipkan kunci kamar di kamar musyrifah perlantai masing-

masing ketika kamar dalam keadaan kosong (1.1) karena kejahatan bisa terjadi 

kapanpun, dimanapun dan oleh siapa pun maka waspadalah, waspadalah, 

waspadalah, (1.2) Syukron Katsir, Wassalamu‟alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa 

barokatuh//” 

In the datum 1, there are two kinds of language function which are produced by security 

division in Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly Malang. First in the utterance 1.1 Security division uses 

Instrumental Function, where she gives a command to the student to always keep the dormitory 

safe. Instrumental function is the function of language which makes the hearer doing what the speaker 

wants. Then, in this case, security division uses Instrumental function to control of the student. 

Secondly, the utterance 1.2 Security division uses Regulatory function, where in the security 

division‟s utterance convey a fact and knowledge for the student. In the utterance “kejahatan bisa 

terjadi kapanpun, dimanapun…” convey a fact that crime can be happens in all situation, then is 

security division was informed to the student. 

In the datum above, the utterance 1.1 is the locutionary act. The illocutionary act on the 

utterance is the security division giving some order to their student. It is because the security division 

wants their student to obey their instructions. This utterance also considered as direct speech act 



because its word form – instruction – is directly related with the function – to obey the instruction. So, 

with these finding we can assume that utterance 1.1 which previously considered as instrumental 

function is supporting the previous analysis on language functions because as its function – makes 

hearer doing what speaker wants – is considered as direct speech act. 

The utterance 1.2 is the locutionary act. This locutionary act presented in form of possible 

facts in the future. The illocutionary acts from the utterance is the security division wants the hearers 

obey their previous instruction because if they not the possible fact might happen in the future. This 

utterance is considered as indirect speech act because the form and the function is different; the form 

is possible truth and the function is to state an obligation on previous instruction. At the end, we 

assume that utterance 1.2 which is considered as using regulatory function is supported by the speaker 

speech acts as it uses indirectness to state other meaning from the utterance so the hearer may put 

more attention and consider to obey the previous instruction. 

Datum 2 

Context: This data is the transcribes the conversation between one of female security division 

with the student who do not take KIP (Kartu Izin Pulang) or permission card on time, and that 

is breaking the rules.  

Kenapa telat? // Ada meeting sama PMII // jam berapa? Ada izinya? // Ada // sampai 

jam berapa? // Seharusnnya kan jam 10, tapi, temen saya kena… // Tetep lewat, 

bearti harusnya? (2.1) Izin mahasantri hanya sampai jam 10, (2.2) terus kamu lewat 

jam? // Gak, gak itu sista, saya kan telat ngambil yang kemarin itu kan? // Dua 

minggu adik, punya kamu itu sudah dua minggu udahan // O yang pas seharusnnya 

ngambil KIP itu saya ketiduran  // Salah atau tidak? Salah apa tidak? Sekarang baca 

waqiah yang keras (2.3) 

From the datum above, the security division produces four kinds of language function. In the 

utterance 2.1 security division uses Heuristic Function, where the word “kenapa” is become a key. 

In the Heuristic function, the speaker wants the hearer explains and also the speaker wants to know 

what happen with her student. The speaker wants more explanation fact from the students, then the 

student responses by explains her reason. Then, in the utterance 2.2 security division uses 

Representational function to convey a fact that every student is allowed doing activities outside up 

to 9 pm. Third, security division uses Instrumental function, which security division wants the 

student to do something. Then the student responses by doing what security division wants. In this 

case, security division want the students reciting surah Al-Waqiah as the punishment. In addition, 

security division also uses Interactional function, where security division interact with the student to 

seeking what happen with her student as well as the purposes of Interactional function itself. The 

responses of the student can be occurring or not and it can be in form of gesture or oral language. 

Utterance in 2.1 is the locutionary act which has illocutionary of knowing an information 

about the student‟s reason. In this utterance the perlocutionary effect is the students told the security 

division about her reason. The utterance is considered as direct speech act because what is the security 

division asking is same as what is they intended. So, the heuristic function in this utterance used with 

direct speech act and we think that this is an efficient way in collecting information related to its 

language function. The same story goes into utterance 2.2 and 2.3. both utterances also use direct 

speech acts because of same reason – it has direct relation between form and function. The directness 

used in the utterance help the security division to use its language function effectively because what 

they intended is literally stated.  

Datum 3 

Context: This data is about transcribes the conversation between one of female security 

division with the student. One of female security division investigated the students who 

getting late when coming back to dormitory. 



Ini adik-adiknya pulang dari? Hari? // Sabtu // Sabtu, berangkat dari Blitar jam? // 

Dari Blitar tadi jam setengah lima // Jam setengah lima naik kereta? Terus sampai 

sini telat? // Seharusnya sampai jam 8 lewat seperempat, tapi ketinggalan kereta 

sampai telat // Tetap melakukan kesalahan atau tidak? // Nggeh (3.1) // Berarti tadi 

saya minta sudah membaca waqiah, sekarang saya minta mengumpulkan KTMS 

(Kartu Tanda Mahasiswa Sementara), KTMS bisa diambil terhitung satu minggu 

kedepan (3.2) // 

In the datum 3, security division produces two kinds of language function. First is Heuristic 

function. As its purpose, heuristic function seeks the information from what happened to the hearer. 

Security division uses heuristic function to investigate reality which happens with the students and the 

student answers by exploring the cause. Secondly, security division produces a command uses 

Instrumental function to make the student doing action as well as the command.  

Utterance 3.1 is the locutionary act. The illocutionary act is the security division wants to 

know why the student is late. The perlocutionary effect in this utterance is the student tell their reason. 

This utterance also considered as direct speech act because all word used is directly related with its 

meaning or intention. Same thing happens in utterance 3.2 because the security division still uses 

direct speech act in the utterance. Like in the datum 2 above, we think that language function 

constructed in utterance is best paired with direct speech act because in this far most of the utterance 

used by the security division is direct and we also think that the directness will help the students easier 

to understand what is intended. 

Datum 4  

Context: This is the transcribe of recording about one of female security division with some 

of students in one of dormitories in Ma‟had Sunan Ampel Al-Aly who do not join activities in 

dormitory. Then, security division gives punishment to the students. 

Assalamu‟alaikum wr.wb, tau kenapa dipanggil? // Tau // Tidak tau // Sampean 

namanya siapa? // Qorry, yang kemarin pulang satu minggu sakit itu // O, sakit // 

lantai berapa? // Lantai satu // Yawis, nggak usah, pulang aja // Itu yang nggak ikut 

apa sih? // Kegiatan outbond, kegiatan mabna // Yang Malam minggu itu? // Iya // Ini 

kan yang pulang terus nggak pakai KIP (Kartu Izin Pulang) juga (4.1) … Iqobnya itu 

bikin surat pernyataan seprti biasanya itu plus tanda tangan … Terakhir 

mengumplkan rabu malam ya (4.2) // 

In the datum 4, security division produces two kinds of language function, those are, Heuristic 

function and Instrumental function. Security division uses Heuristic function to knows the causes the 

student breaking the rules, in this case the student come back to the dormitory does not on time as 

well as the time which already set up. Then, security division gives a command to the student to doing 

punishment as well as function of Instrumental function which uses by security division in this case. 

In this last datum, we have locutionary act in utterance 4.1 and 4.2 and the illocutionary force 

in the 4.1 is the security division want the student to know what is her reason doing such violation and 

in utterance 4.2 the security wants the student to do what she has been instructed as her punishment. 

All utterances in this datum is considered as direct speech act because the security division intention 

is literally set out in their utterance and has direct relation between its locution and illocution act. 

Conclusions 

According to the conducted study, the researchers concludes that there are kinds of language 

function which are often appears in the utterances which are produced by female security division. 

Based on the data analysis, female security division mostly uses Instrumental function in their 

utterances. In which instrumental function has its own function to make the listeners/readers doing 

what the speakers/writers want. In this case, female security division, use Instrumental function to 

make the student doing some action as the punishment. Therefore, Heuristic function is the second 



most used utterances which are produced by female security division in their utterance. Security 

division produces utterance which are contains heuristic function is to make interface with the student 

in order to be closer with the student. As well as its function, heuristic in this case of female security 

division wants to know why their student breaking the rules, in order to make a clearer 

communication.  

On the other hand, the way security division construct their utterance mostly by direct speech. 

From datum 1-4 only datum 1 which uses indirect speech and we think because it the only datum 

having form of announcement while the rest is in form of conversation. Back to direct speech act, this 

classification requires direct relation between form and function. The form of utterance can be 

identified from locutionary act produced in the utterance and the function can be identified from 

illocutionary and perlocutionary act. Most of utterance in this study data does have a direct relation 

between form and function.  Then, about indirect speech act used in the datum 1, we believe that 

indirectness has its own force on stating the speaker intention. Based on our analysis, the indirect 

speech act used as how the regulatory function used in utterance contains different meaning by telling 

the possible fact that might happened in the future. With the fact presented in their utterance the 

security division hopes that the student will think more about the consequences if they not obey the 

previous instruction. The way of language function constructed here is better for students 

understanding rather than just tell them to do something. At the end, we think that this is the way 

security division construct their language function; with direct and clear words to eliminate any 

possible misunderstanding and with indirect way to make deeper understanding why the student 

should obey the instruction given. 
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Abstract 

This study is conducted in order to find the lexical choice employed by Valentino 

Simanjuntak, a famous Indonesian football commentator in Indonesian President Cup 2017. For the 

aim of this study, the authors apply theories such as; Lachlan J. Mackenzie‟s (2005) theory about the 

language of football commentary, John R. Searle‟s (1969) theory about speech acts, Austin, J. L. 

(1962) from his book How To Do Thing with Words, and Ferguson (1983) about the Sports 

Announcer Talks (SAT). In order to support the analysis, the authors used other qualified references. 

This study discusses the lexical choice used by Valentino Simanjuntak as the commentator of 

President Cup 2017 which later on, it leads to the field of pragmatics. The lexical analysis examines 

the time-pressure-based commentaries and speech acts, especially on the locutionary and illocutionary 

aspects. The authors apply descriptive qualitative approach. The authors themselves are the 

instruments of this research. They collect the data from the Final of President Cup 2017 between 

Arema Football Club (FC) and Borneo Football Club (FC) that was conducted in March, 12
th
 2017 on 

Indosiar Television. 

Based on the analysis, the authors find that Valentino Simanjuntak chose to produce specific 

figurative words, phrases, or clauses in the moderate time pressure since he had enough time to 

create and combine the words and phrases. He also created the words, phrases, and clauses most in 

describing actions and when the football‟s activity is attack. The specific figurative words, phrases, or 

clauses produced by him are most from the field of love affairs. 

Keywords: lexical choice, commentator, commentaries, football, language style 

Introduction 

We live in the era where sports are the human-needs everywhere and every time, especially 

football. In every country, this sport affiliate has become the most important activity for men and 

women as well. Football is a sport played on foot in which teams attempt to get a ball into a goal or 

zone defended by the other team. In Indonesia, football takes a very big part in human life. There are 

more than fifty football clubs in Indonesia which every club has its own sponsors and loyal 

supporters. Indonesia establishes many competitions every year, for instance; Indonesian 1
st
 League 

(GOJEK Traveloka Liga 1), Indonesian 2
nd

 League (Indofood), Indonesia Soccer Championship, 

Jenderal Sudirman Cup, President Cup, and many more.  

On the other hand, in every game there are always commentators who lead the game. Firstly, 

we need to understand what the commentary is. According to Crystal and Davy (1969, p. 125), “the 

word commentary is generally understood as a spoken account of events which are actually taking 

place.” Crystal (1969) comes out again to define commentary as an oral reporting of ongoing activity. 

One of the things that is closely related to the commentary is definitely sports announcer or we can 

call it as commentator. The term commentator is related with the Sports Announcer Talks (SAT) that 

has been stated by Ferguson (1983, p. 150). He points out that Sports Announcer Talks (SAT) is a 

monolog or dialog-on-stage directed at an unknown, unseen, heterogeneous mass audience who 

voluntarily choose to listen, do not see the activity being reported, and provide no feedback to the 

speaker. The phenomena of informality and grammatical errors which are frequently found in this 

register are widely accepted. This fact could be a logical reason why experts state that commentary is 

mailto:sarahdiena@yahoo.com
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distinctive and unique. This theory, moreover, supports the previous statement about commentary 

which is one of the most distinctive one. Being a commentator or a sports announcer means they have 

to deal with the unfolding events on the pitch linguistically without hesitation. The nature of their job 

and the unusual linguistic setting is what makes their speech so specific. They have to be able to 

memorize the names from all of the players, be aware of the historical background from all players, 

comprehend the situation and condition in the field, understand the strategies used by both teams, and 

even recognize the managerial strengths and weaknesses inside teams. Therefore, the role of the 

commentators in football game is very needed and crucial. 

The author aims to identify and analyze the lexical choice used by Valentino Simanjuntak 

from the Final of President Cup 2017 between Arema Football Club (FC) and Borneo Football Club 

(FC). According to Bateman and Wanner (1990), the term lexical choice cannot be made dining text 

generation without taking into account the linguistic context, both the lexical context of immediately 

surrounding words and rite larger textual context. Lexical context consists of the words (or rather, the 

lexical specifications of nascent words) that enter into syntactic relations with the lexical item being 

generated. This intra-clausal context is crucial for formulating collocational constraints, which restrict 

ways of expressing a precise meaning to certain lexical items. Bateman and Wanner (1990) viewed 

lexical choice from a situation-dependent perspective: the various aspects of the message to be 

expressed by the generator can have different degrees of salience, which may give rise to certain 

thematizations and also influence lexical choice. As Batemen and Wanner (1990) have stated that the 

lexical choice will be defined differently through the situation-dependent perspective which later on 

the authors will provide the analysis related to the situation and condition by which Valentino 

Simanjuntak chose to produce particular lexicons in their own contexts. 

This study aims to analyze the lexical choice used by one of the commentators in Indonesia. 

The most well known and attractive commentator from Indonesian President Cup 2017 is Valentino 

Simanjuntak or as known as Bung Valen. He was born in Jakarta, Indonesia, in July, 11
th
 1982. He is 

also a sport‟s presenter, a teacher for communication, a lawyer, and a general manager of Indonesian 

Professional Football‟s Players Association. He is famous in Indonesia due to his creativity and 

uniqueness in producing metaphorical sentences, phrases, and words especially when he became the 

commentator in President Cup 2017. He has to provide commentary about the game and to entertain 

people at the same time.This study is examined in order to find some lexical choice employed by 

Valentino Simanjuntak in the final of President Cup 2017 between Arema Football Club (FC) and 

Borneo Football club (FC) that was conducted in March, 12
th
 2017 on Indosiar Television. This study 

will also analyze the relation between metaphorical sentences, phrases, and words created by him and 

the time-pressure-based commentaries and speech acts, especially on the locutionary and illocutionary 

aspects. 

Research Method 

This study applies a descriptive qualitative approach in order to know the linguistics 

phenomena happen in the final of President Cup 2017 between Arema Football Club (FC) and Borneo 

Football Club (FC) through commentary point of view. It is used since the data are collected in the 

form of words and phrases. Creswell (2009, p.4) writes that qualitative research is a means for 

exploring and understanding the meaning individuals or groups describe to a social or human 

problem. The research applies Pragmatics approach focusing on time-pressure-based commentaries 

and speech acts, especially on the locutionary and illocutionary aspects. For the aim of this study, the 

authors used the theory from Lachlan J. Mackenzie (2005) about the language of football commentary 

to analyze the time-pressure-based commentaries perspective and the theory about speech acts from 

John R. Searle (1969) in his book Speech Acts: An Essay in The Philosophy of Language. In 

identifying and analyzing the data, the authors take the following procedures, they are: 

1. Collecting the data in the form of words, phrases, and clauses from Indosiar Television in 

March, 12
th
 2017 

2. Translating into English 



3. Classifying the data chosen into two tables 

a. The first table is made to analyze the time-pressure-based commentaries 

b. The second table is made to analyze the speech acts, especially on the locutionary and 

illocutionary aspects, the actions, the activities, and the fields 

4. Applying Lachlan J. Mackenzie (2005) and John R. Searle‟s theory (1969) in order to 

identify and analyze the data 

Findings and Discussion 

 Data Collection 

 In this study, the authors have collected thirty two clauses, phrases, and words spoken by 

Valentino Simanjuntak as the commentator in the final of President Cup 2017 between Arema 

Football Club (FC) and Borneo Football Club (FC) that was conducted in March, 12
th
 2017 on 

Indosiar Television. The data that are collected can be seen below: 
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1. Umpan or tendangan LDR 

2. Umpan mubazir 

3. Umpan membelah lautan 

4. Membuat prahara di rumah tangga 

5. Merusak kestabilan rumah tangga lawan 

6. Menembus awan 

7. Jebret 

8. Tendangan PHP 

9. Umpan cuek 

10. Tendangan tanpa alasan 

11. Gerakan 362 

12. Gerakan 378 

13. Umpan membelai 

14. Posesif dengan bola 

15. Membuat huru-hara di pertahanan lawan 

16. Tandukan matador 

17. Umpan or tendangan menepati janji 

18. Gratifikasi umpan 

19. Umpan yang tega 

20. Umpan racun 

21. Harmonisasi rumah tangga pertahanan 

22. Tendangan menghujam bumi 

23. Pemain masih mampu menjaga koordinasi keutuhan rumah tangga 

24.  Ditangkap dengan mesra 

25. Pekerjaan kotor  

26. Tandukan banteng jantan 

27. Lagi-lagi bergelombang-bergelombang dan bergelombang 

28. Tidak bermakna dan tidak berarti apa-apa 

29. Umpan segitiga cinta  

30. Tinjuan jet 

31. Lognade 

32. Durian Runtuh 

This study examines the time-pressure- based commentaries and speech acts that will be focus on 

locutionary and illocutionary aspects. Time-pressure-based commentaries deals with the time 

availability and its relation with the spontaneous utterances spoken by Valentino Simanjuntak as the 

commentator in the final of President Cup 2017 between Arema FC and Borneo FC that was 

conducted in March, 12
th
 2017 on Indosiar Television. Moreover, in locutionary and illocutionary 

aspects, the authors will identify the meaning through its literal and contextual term. 

Firstly, the authors identify the data chosen using Mackenzie‟s theory to find out the spontaneous 

utterances due to the time availability. Mackenzie (2005, p. 113) has characterized four levels of time 

pressure in a football match. According to him, the first level is no time pressure, for instance during 

introductions or summaries, when there it is not unusual to hear complex sentences, with combining 

clauses. Under the low time pressure, usually during action replays or when the game is stopped, the 

sportscasters venture opinions or evaluate. The clauses are still very common, however some explicit 

clause combining does not take place. The moderate time pressure, on the other hand, often results in 

simpler phrasal elements, in other words the aforementioned minor sentences. The sportscasters are 

under this pressure during play, but without “immediate threat to either goal”. The high time pressure 

is then “reflecting a rapid succession of incidents near either goalmouth during which a goal is likely 

or actually scored”. Mackenzie claims that under this pressure the sportscasters often make use of 

single holophrastic elements. Of course, it is impossible to assign a specific sentence structure to each 

time pressure which would apply with no exception, but a certain typicality is clear. There are several 
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utterances spoken by him that have been transcribed. The language used is Indonesian, since this is a 

football competition which is conducted in Indonesia. The following data will be classified through 

the expressions and the time pressure whether it is a no time pressure, under the low time pressure, the 

moderate time pressure, and high time pressure. See the table 1 below. 

Table 1 

NO EXPRESSIONS TIME PRESSURE 

1 Umpan or tendangan LDR The moderate time pressure 

2 Umpan mubazir The moderate time pressure 

3 Umpan membelah lautan The moderate time pressure 

4 Umpan cuek The moderate time pressure 

5 Umpan membelai The moderate time pressure 

6 Umpan yang tega The moderate time pressure 

7 Umpan or tendangan menepati janji The moderate time pressure 

8 Umpan racun The moderate time pressure 

9 Umpan segitiga cinta The moderate time pressure 

10 Gratifikasi umpan The moderate time pressure 

11 Membuat prahara di rumah tangga Under the low time pressure 

12 Merusak kestabilan rumah tangga lawan Under the low time pressure 

13 Harmonisasi rumah tangga pertahanan Under the low time pressure 

14 Pemain masih mampu menjaga 

koordinasi keutuhan rumah tangga 

Under the low time pressure 

15 Membuat huru-hara di pertahanan lawan Under the low time pressure 

16 Ditangkap dengan mesra The moderate time pressure 

17 Posesif dengan bola The moderate time pressure 

18 Menembus awan Under the low time pressure 

19 Durian Runtuh Under the low time pressure 

20 Tendangan PHP Under the low time pressure 

21 Tendangan tanpa alasan Under the low time pressure 

22 Tendangan menghujam bumi The moderate time pressure 

23 Tandukan matador The moderate time pressure 

24 Tandukan banteng jantan The moderate time pressure 

25 Gerakan 362 The moderate time pressure 

26 Gerakan 378 The moderate time pressure 

27 Pekerjaan kotor The moderate time pressure 

28 Tinjuan jet The moderate time pressure 

29 Lagi-lagi bergelombang-bergelombang 

dan bergelombang 

Under the low time pressure 

30 Tidak bermakna dan tidak berarti apa-

apa 

Under the low time pressure 

31 Lognade High time pressure 

32 Jebret High time pressure 
   

As we can see from the Table 1, there are under the low time pressure, the moderate time 

pressure, and high time pressure.  The most utterances appear is in the moderate time pressure. 

However, from thirty two data that have been collected, there are only two words that are including to 

high time pressure and eleven data that belong to under the low time pressure. Valentino 

Simanjuntak tend to produce complex phrases that consist of figurative meaning in the moderate time 

pressure, for instance; Umpan membelah lautan, Umpan or tendangan menepati janji, Umpan racun, 

Tendangan menghujam bumi, Tandukan banteng jantan, etc. However, in the high time pressure, he 

only produced holophrastic elements such as Lognade and Jebret.  
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Therefore, from the theory of Mackenzie (2005), the authors can conclude that Valentino 

Simanjuntak chose to produce more figurative phrases in the moderate time pressure period since he 

had time availability to create and combine several words, phrases, and clauses. On the other hand, in 

the high time pressure, he only produced a word due to the time availability and spontaneity. 

This study will also examine the speech acts conducted by Valentino Simanjuntak. The 

authors only focus on the locutionary and illocutionary aspects. According to Austin (1962), the 

locutionnary act is the act of saying something and the illocutionary act is the act performed in saying 

something. In line with this, Searle (1969) gives the solution to classify the speech acts to five classes; 

Declarations, Representatives, Commissives, Directives, and Expressives. Since the authors only 

focus to analyze the data through the locutionary and illocutionary act, there are only two classes that 

are going to be discussed. There are Representatives and Expressives. According to Searle (1969), 

Representatives can be defined as the acts in which the words state what the speaker believes to be the 

case, such as describing, claiming, hypothesing, insisting, and predicting. On the other hand, for the 

Expressives includes acts in which the words state what the speaker feels, such as apologizing, 

praising, congratulating, deploring, and regretting. 

The authors also provide the activities and the fields related to the words, phrases, or clauses. 

The activities are; attack, defense, pass, kick, and zone. In addition, the fields can be love affairs, 

family affairs, economics term, politics term, law term, and many more. See the table 2 below. 

Table 2 

NO EXPRESSIONS LITERAL 

MEANING 

(LOCUTIONARY) 

CONTEXTUAL 

MEANING 

(ILLOCUTIONARY) 

ACTIONS ACTIVITIES FIELDS 

1 Umpan or 

tendangan 

LDR 

Long distance 

relationship pass 

or Long distance 

relationship kick 

The ball is passed 

or kicked in a very 

far distance  

Deploring Pass Love 

Affairs 

2 Umpan 

mubazir 

Superfluous 

pass 

It happens when 

the player passed 

the ball to the 

wrong direction 

Deploring Pass Economics 

term 

3 Umpan 

membelah 

lautan 

Cut across pass Through pass Describing Pass Love 

affairs 

4 Umpan cuek Ignorant pass Pass the ball to the 

other player but do 

not see that person 

while passing 

Describing Pass Love 

affairs 

5 Umpan 

membelai 

Fondle pass A pass that spoils 

his team partner 

Describing Pass Intimacy 

6 Umpan yang 

tega 

Dare pass A pass that is too 

far from the proper 

location and at the 

end cannot be 

overtaken 

Deploring Pass Love 

affairs 

7 Umpan or 

tendangan 

menepati janji 

Keeping 

promise pass or 

keeping promise 

kick  

A pass or a kick 

that is certainly 

going to the right 

person 

Praising Pass Love 

affairs 

8 Umpan racun Poison pass A pass given is too 

far from the 

expectation which 

Deploring Pass Medical 

term 
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causes the player 

to suffer for the 

run-dying 

9 Umpan 

segitiga cinta 

Love 

relationship 

between three 

people 

A one-two quick 

pass. It happens 

when there is a 

player passing the 

ball to his team 

partner and his 

team partner 

passing the ball 

back to the player 

Describing Pass Love 

affairs 

10 Gratifikasi 

umpan 

Gratified pass A pass that is 

obtained from the 

opponent‟s team 

Describing Pass Economics 

term 

11 Membuat 

prahara di 

rumah tangga 

Create a disaster 

in the household 

Troublesome the 

backline squad 

Claiming Attack Family 

affairs 

12 Merusak 

kestabilan 

rumah tangga 

lawan 

Destabilize the 

opponent‟s 

household 

Tear apart the 

opposing defense 

Claiming Attack Family 

affairs 

13 Harmonisasi 

rumah tangga 

pertahanan 

The 

harmonization 

of defense 

household 

The team‟s 

defense is 

discipline and neat 

Praising Defense Family 

affairs 

14 Pemain masih 

mampu 

menjaga 

koordinasi 

keutuhan 

rumah tangga 

The players are 

still able to 

maintain the 

integrity of the 

coordination in 

the household 

The players play 

with solidarity and 

cohesiveness that 

creates a strong 

defense for the 

team 

 

Praising Defense Family 

affairs 

15 Membuat 

huru-hara di 

pertahanan 

lawan 

Create a disaster 

in the 

opponent‟s 

defense 

Make the 

opponent team 

difficult to 

maintain its 

defense 

Claiming Attack Family 

affairs 

16 Ditangkap 

dengan mesra 

Catch the ball 

tenderly 

When there is a 

player who passes 

the ball to his team 

partner and the 

ball can be caught 

easily 

Describing Save Love 

affairs 

17 Posesif dengan 

bola 

Being 

possessive with 

the ball 

When there is a 

player who carries 

the ball for too 

long 

Deploring Attack Love 

affairs 

18 Menembus 

awan 

Break through 

the cloud 

When there is a 

player who kicks 

the ball and the 

ball is bounced 

Deploring Attack Figurative 

meaning 
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away 

19 Durian Runtuh Fall Durian There is a golden 

chance for the 

player to make a 

score 

Describing Save Figurative 

meaning 

20 Tendangan 

PHP 

“Give 

counterfeit 

hope” kick  

When there is a 

player who is 

expected to kick 

the ball towards 

goal, yet, the ball 

goes to the tribune 

or other wrong 

directions  

Deploring Kick Love 

affairs 

21 Tendangan 

tanpa alasan 

Unreasonable 

kick 

When there is a 

player who kicks 

the ball very far 

but not up to the 

target 

Deploring Kick Love 

affairs  

22 Tendangan 

menghujam 

bumi 

“Pierced the 

earth” kick 

Shoot on target Describing Kick Figurative 

meaning 

23 Tandukan 

matador 

Matador header A head-pass which 

is endanger the 

opponent‟s goal 

 

Praising Attack Animal‟s 

term 

24 Tandukan 

banteng jantan 

Bull header A hard head-pass Describing Attack Animal‟s 

term 

25 Gerakan 362 362 Movement When there is a 

player who steals 

the opponent‟s 

ball 

Describing Attack Law term 

26 Gerakan 378 378 Movement When there is a 

player who makes 

a movement to 

deceive the 

opponent‟s team 

Praising Defense Law term 

27 Pekerjaan 

kotor 

Dirty work Hard intercept to 

stop the 

opponent‟s team 

while they are 

controlling the ball 

 

Deploring Attack Politics 

term 

28 Tinjuan jet Jet boxing When the 

goalkeeper is 

succeed in chasing 

the ball away 

Praising Defense Sports 

term 

29 Lagi-lagi 

bergelombang-

bergelombang 

dan 

bergelombang 

Waving again 

and again 

When there is a 

team that gives 

many attacks to 

the opponent‟s 

goal which 

Describing Attack Figurative 

meaning 
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triggers a personal 

pressure to the 

players in the 

opponent‟s team 

30 Tidak 

bermakna dan 

tidak berarti 

apa-apa 

Meaningless and 

does not mean 

anything 

Unthreatened 

attacks 

Describing Save Love 

affairs 

31 Lognade The opposite 

letters of Gol 

Edan.  

Gol = Log 

Edan = Nade 

 

The expression 

when Arema 

Football Club 

(FC) scores the 

goal 

 

Praising Attack Basa 

Walikan  

32 Jebret Jebret When the players 

of both teams 

make a direct pass 

efforts toward the 

goal; it can be a 

goal, it can be not 

 

Praising Attack Figurative 

meaning 

 

 Firstly, from the table above, we can see that the words, phrases, and clauses that are spoken 

by Valentino Simanjuntak have their own literal and contextual meaning. If people define umpan 

racun through the locutionary aspect or its literal meaning, it will be “poison pass” and definitely 

meaningless if we see this through linguistics perspective. Therefore, people need to understand the 

contextual meaning from this phrase. umpan racun is the expression to define that a pass given is too 

far from the expectation which causes the player to suffer for the run-dying. It is the same when we 

define gerakan 362 to be “362 movement” since we translate it through its literal meaning. 

Conversely, if we see this expression through illocutionary aspects perspective means we know the 

situation and the condition that causes Valentino Simanjuntak used this phrase. Gerakan 362 is an 

expression when there is a player who steals the opponent‟s ball. Bung Valen chose this numbers 

since this are used as pilferage provision in Indonesian constitution. It is just the same with gerakan 

378 that contextually defines when there is a player who makes a movement to deceive the 

opponent‟s team. Since 362 is a pilferage provision, 378 is a deception provision. Therefore, there are 

logical explanations in these expressions. He also used some figurative meanings and one of them is 

menembus awan. If we see this from locutionary aspect point of view, it will be “break through the 

cloud.” However, if we define the meaning contextually, we can say that this is an expression that is 

used when there is a player who kicks the ball and the ball is bounced away. Since it deals with the 

commentary activity in football competition, we must define the words or phrases spoken by the 

commentator through their contextual meaning (illocutionary aspect) to get a perfect and relevant 

understanding related to the situation and condition in the football game. 

 Secondly, the other classification is about the action. As the authors have stated before that 

there are only two classes that are going to be discussed. There are Representatives and Expressives. 

Representatives covers describing, claiming, hypothesing, insisting, and predicting. Moreover, 

Expressives includes apologizing, praising, congratulating, deploring, and regretting. From the 

table above, the most actions used by Valentino Simanjuntak is describing, deploring, praising, and 

claiming. For describing, he attempted to give brief description about what is going on in the field to 

the audience. For instance; durian runtuh, ditangkap dengan mesra, and gratifikasi umpan. He 

produced the phrase durian runtuh when there is a golden chance for the player to make a score. Bung 

Valen tried to describe this condition to the audience. From the expression ditangkap dengan mesra, 
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he wanted to describe the condition in which there is a player who passes the ball to his team partner 

and the ball can be caught easily. He also described that there is a player who obtains the pass from 

the opponent‟s team through the expression gratifikasi umpan. Moreover, for deploring action, 

Valentino Simanjuntak expressed a disapproval of something in the context. For instance; umpan 

mubazir, tendangan PHP, posesif dengan bola. Umpan mubazir happens when the player passed the 

ball to the wrong direction. Through this expression, he regretted that the player pass the ball to the 

wrong person. From the expression tendangan PHP, he wanted to show his complain when there is a 

player who is expected to kick the ball towards goal, yet, the ball goes to the tribune or other wrong 

directions. He also expressed his disapproval when there is a player who carries the ball for too long 

through the expression posesif dengan bola. Next, there is also praising actions such as in the 

expression tinjuan jet. For praising, he wanted to show the audiences that he commends something 

and being amazed with that. Tinjuan jet expression appeared when the goalkeeper is succeed in 

chasing the ball away. Through this expression, he attempted to show the audiences that he praised 

the goalkeeper‟s effort in protecting his team‟s goal. Lastly, claiming actions appear when Valentino 

Simanjuntak gave some additional commentaries in order to provide information to the audiences. He 

is no longer describing, deploring, and praising. However, he is claiming the situation happened in the 

game. For instance when he said membuat huru-hara di pertahanan lawan is actually an expression to 

show his own statement about something. He stated that one team makes the opponent‟s team difficult 

to maintain its defense through the expression membuat huru-hara di pertahanan lawan. 

This table also discusses the activities happen when Valentino Simanjuntak produces the 

phrases and words. There are pass, attack, kick, defense, head-pass, and save. The authors can 

conclude that the most utterances produced by Valentino Simanjuntak in the final of President Cup 

2017 is when attack activities such as membuat huru-hara di pertahanan lawan, posesif dengan bola, 

menembus awan, tandukan matador, lognade, jebret, and many more.  

Last of all, there is also a column of fields to characterize in what most area Valentino 

Simanjuntak produced the figurative pharses and words. The authors find some fields that are relevant 

to the utterances such as love affairs, family affairs, economics term, politics term, law term, animals 

term, medical term, sports term, intimacy, figurative meaning, and basa walikan. Furthermore, from 

Table 2, the authors can conclude that the most utterances spoken by Bung Valen is belong to the love 

affairs field. For instances; umpan or tendangan LDR, tendangan PHP, ditangkap dengan mesra, and 

umpan segitiga cinta.  

Conclusion 

With regard to the aforementioned rationale, this study focuses on examining the lexical 

choice used by Valentino Simanjuntak as the commentator in the Final of President Cup 2017 in term 

of time-pressure-based commentaries and speech acts, especially on the locutionary and illocutionary 

aspects. For the time-pressure-based commentaries, the authors can conclude that the more time he 

had, the more figurative words and phrases are produced. This statement is in line with the theory of 

Mackenzie (2005) related to the time availability and spontaneous. Valentino Simanjuntak chose to 

produce more figurative phrases in the moderate time pressure period since he had time availability 

to create and combine several words, phrases, and clauses. On the other hand, in the high time 

pressure, he only produced a word due to the time availability and spontaneity such as Lognade and 

Jebret. In addition, from the speech acts perspectives, the authors only focus on the locutionary and 

illocutionary aspects. The meanings can be useful and meaningful if people understand the contextual 

meanings. In other words, Valentino Simanjuntak provided the figurative words, phrases, and clauses 

in his commentary activities to make audiences define the meanings through illocutionary aspect or 

the contextual meaning to attain a perfect comprehension. The authors also develop the discussion in 

terms of the actions, activities, and the fields related to the utterances spoken by Valentino 

Simanjuntak. From the discussion and analysis, the authors can conclude that he produced the 

figurative words, phrases, or clauses mostly in the describing actions, attack activities, and in the 

fields of love affairs. 
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Abstrak 

Tulisan ini hendak mengangkat tema terkait maraknya berita tentang kasus penistaan agama yang 

dilakukan Basuki Tjahaja Purnama (Ahok) dalam pidatonya di kepulauan seribu beberapa waktu lalu. 

Secara sederhana, penulis ingin mengupas kalimat/tuturan Ahok yang dianggap telah melukai hati 

umat muslim. Ujaran Ahok yang dianggap menistakan tersebut akan dilihat dengan menggunakan 

kacamata linguistik, yaitu dari segi sintaksis, semantik, dan pragmatik. Secara sintaksis, yang akan 

dilihat adalah konstruksi kalimat pasif-aktif dalam salah satu tuturan yang dianggap sebagai bentuk 

penistaan oleh khalayak. Sudut pandang tata bahasa tersebut kemudian akan diperkuat dengan analisis 

makna, yaitu terkait dengan makna emotif yang dapat dibangkitkan oleh sebuah kata. Makna emotif 

inilah yang kemudian memicu kemarahan khalayak atas ujaran Ahok. Analisis selanjutnya adalah 

terkait siapa yg berbicara dan berbicara apa atau oleh van Dijk (2004) disebut sebagai US vs THEM. 

Perihal pelabelan mengenai siapa yang dianggap sebagai “kita” dan yang dianggap sebagai “mereka” 

ini juga membawa konsekuensi tersendiri atas ujaran yang diucapkan oleh Ahok tersebut. Terakhir, 

analisis terkait konteks dari suatu ujaran juga akan disertakan dalam tulisan ini. Analisis bahasa yang 

komprehensif terkait kasus Ahok diharapkan dapat memberikan jawaban alternatif terkait apakah 

tuturan Ahok di kepulauan seribu merupakan suatu bentuk penistaan atau bukan. Dengan demikian, 

analisis terhadap teks semata dianggap tidak cukup, sehingga peranan konteks dan faktor-faktor di 

luar teks menjadi teramat penting dalam kasus ini. 

Kata Kunci: kasus Ahok, sintaksis, semantik, pragmatik 

 

Pendahuluan 

Kasus penistaan Agama oleh Ahok rupanya sedang menjadi primadona di berbagai 

media. Selepas aksi damai 411-pun, pembicaraan mengenai kasus tersebut belum juga usai. 

Di media sosial facebook, mayoritas pemilik akun masih membagikan tautan artikel 

mengenai kasus tersebut. Aplikasi media sosial yang sifatnya lebih privat, seperti whatsapp, 

juga tidak luput dari sebaran berita-berita terkait kasus Ahok, sebelum akhirnya berita 

mengenai kemenangan Donald Trump sebagai Presiden Amerika (sempat) mengambil alih. 

Hal ini sesuai dengan pendapat dari Rahardjo (2007: 74) bahwa satu wacana (prior discourse) 

mengajukan klaim kebenaran, sedangkan wacana lain melakukan kritik atau penyerangan 

(counter-discourse), untuk selanjutnya dibalas lagi oleh wacana pertama dalam bentuk 

pembelaan (apologetic discourse), atau malah serangan balik (counter- counter discourse). 

Hal inilah yang sedang terjadi saat ini. Berita maupun artikel yang sifatnya saling balas, 

tampak lalu lalang di berbagai jenis media sosial. Sampai-sampai khalayak menjadi bingung 

dan mempertanyakan keakuratan dan kebenaran dari isi berita maupun artikel itu. 

Tidak hanya berita dan artikel yang berisi perkembangan kasus penistaan agama 

Ahok. Tulisan-tulisan yang isinya kurang bernalar juga mengambil peran dalam perang 

wacana tersebut. Artikel seperti “munculnya tulisan Allah di langit”, “peluru belok sendiri”, 

“cuaca mendung yang mendukung”, dan semacamnya, turut serta meramaikan jagad media 

sosial. Hal tersebut tampaknya sesuai dengan perkembangan pemikiran manusia yang 

rumusannya berasal dari Auguste Comte (dalam Suriasumantri, 2009: 64). Singkatnya, 

pemikiran manusia yang awalnya teologis, berkembang kearah metafisis, untuk kemudian 

menjadi positif. Teologi seperti yang kita ketahui bersama, adalah penjelasan mengenai 

gejala yang mengacu pada Tuhan. Metafisis merupakan transisi dari teologi ke positif, 
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dimana penjelasan mengacu pada kekuatan-kekuatan impersonal dan tidak lagi mengacu 

kepada Tuhan atau Dewa. Sedangkan positif, tentu saja mengacu pada gejala-gejala itu 

sendiri. Nah pola pikir barat dengan pola pikir kita, sangat berbeda. Mereka (barat) 

memberikan porsi lebih besar pada tataran positif, sementara porsi keTuhanannya semakin 

sedikit. Kebalikannya, pola pikir kita lebih menekankan pada Tuhan, atau boleh dikatakan 

bahwa porsi teologis kita lebih besar dari porsi positif. Contoh kasarnya, ketika sakit, orang barat 

langsung ke dokter (by research), sementara kita (biasanya) memilih untuk menahan rasa sakitnya 

dengan berdo‟a, pergi ke pengobatan alternatif, minta disuwuk, dsb. Karena itu, ketika Ponari muncul 

dengan batu ajaibnya, berbondong-bondong orang-orang sakit ingin disembuhkan dengan air celupan 

batu. Sebenarnya, tidak ada yang lebih baik maupun lebih buruk dari pola pikir tersebut, keduanya 

sama saja asal digunakan dengan bijaksana. Pola pikir semacam ini yang menyebabkan masyarakat 

kita gampang panas jika sudah membahas agama. Parahnya, hal itu seringkali dibidik oleh oknum-

oknum tidak bertanggung jawab yang selalu “jualan ayat” demi memuluskan syahwat politiknya. 

Sungguh sangat disayangkan jika Negara lain sudah saling bersaing di bidang teknologi, sementara 

kita masih disibukkan dengan menganalisa tulisan-tulisan yang muncul di daun, jidat, kulit binatang, 

bebatuan, langit, dan lain sebagainya. 

Terkait dengan maraknya berita tentang kasus Ahok yang beredar belakangan ini, 

terdapat beberapa hal yang menarik untuk dianalisa dengan menggunakan perspektif 

linguistik (ilmu bahasa). Tulisan ini secara sederhana berusaha mengupas kalimat/tuturan 

Ahok yang dianggap telah melukai hati umat muslim sehingga penyelesaian kasusnya-pun 

menjadi berlarut-larut. Sebenarnya, beberapa pakar bahasa sudah banyak yang memberikan 

pandangan terkait dengan kasus penistaan agama oleh Ahok, baik yang menganggap ujaran 

Ahok tersebut sebagai bentuk penistaan, maupun yang menyanggahnya. Bambang Kaswanti 

Purwo (BKW) misalnya, seperti dalam rilis berita yang dimuat tribunnews.com (29/03/2017), 

mengatakan bahwa pidato Ahok dikepulauan Seribu bukanlah suatu bentuk penistaan. Dalam 

penelitiannya terhadap kalimat pidato Ahok, BKW menyebutkan ada 14 kata yang berkaitan dengan 

pilkada, di antaranya pada kalimat "Jangan pilih saya" dan "Kalau saya tidak terpilih, program jalan 

terus". 

Menurut BKW, jumlah kata secara keseluruhan dalam pidato itu sekitar 2.987. Namun yang 

menyebut "Al-Maidah" dan "dibohongi" hanya muncul satu kali. Sedangkan kata yang paling sering 

muncul ialah "program" dan "ikan laut". Karena itu, BKW meyakini konteks pidato Ahok adalah 

mengenai program budi daya perikanan. Dalam kasus ini, BKW melihat ucapan Ahok yang 

menyinggung surat Al-Maidah hanya karena teringat soal pengalaman pilkada. Selain itu, penyebutan 

surat Al-Maidah tidak sampai satu menit. Ujaran tersebut hanya muncul selama dua detik dan itupun 

hanya merupakan letupan spontan dalam konteks pidato berapi-api. Kebalikan dari BKW, Mahsun, 

menganggap jika pidato Ahok di kepulauan seribu konteksnya adalah pilkada namun dikemas secara 

bagus dalam bingkai program budi daya ikan. Hal ini dimungkinkan karena Ahok sedang berusaha 

untuk membangun citra dengan cara menonjolkan program-programnya yang dinilai inovatif dan pro 

rakyat. Dari dua analisis tersebut, dapat disimpulkan jika para ahli bahasa tidak satu suara dalam 

menafsirkan kasus pidato Ahok dan hal ini sangatlah wajar dikarenakan bahasa tidak monolitik 

keberadaannya sehingga penafsiran atas suatu ujaran juga bisa bermacam-macam. Untuk itu, dalam 

tulisan ini penulis juga berupaya untuk memberikan pandanganya terkait pidato Ahok tentunya 

dengan berusaha mengedepankan sisi obyektivitas dalam analisisnya. Dengan mempertimbangkan 

beberapa uraian di atas, analisis atas pidato Ahok di kepulauan seribu dengan menggunakan 

perspektif ilmu linguistik, masih relevan dan menarik untuk dilakukan. 

 

Pembahasan 
Berdasarkan pengamatan penulis, masalah utama ucapan Ahok bukan pada aktif-pasifnya 

kalimat, alias bukan pada tata bahasanya (karena belakangan ini ramai tersebar meme yang membahas 

kalimat aktif dan pasif). Dalam pengajaran bahan-bahan ajar bahasa, biasanya diurutkan dari yang 

sederhana ke yang lebih kompleks. Kalimat aktif diberikan mendahului kalimat pasif karena secara 

teoretis kalimat aktif adalah kalimat dasar, sedangkan kalimat pasif adalah kalimat turunannya melalui 
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proses pemasifan (Wijana, 2011: 21). Pada kasus ini, bentuk aktif maupun pasif sebenarnya sama 

saja, yg membedakan hanya konstruksi pasif, tidak membutuhkan pelaku/aktor. Melalui pemakaian 

kalimat pasif, aktor dapat tidak hadir dalam tuturan/teks, sesuatu yang tidak mungkin terjadi dalam 

kalimat yang berstruktur aktif (Eriyanto, 2009: 156). Dibohongi Surat Al-Maidah (dibohongi "oleh" 

Surat Al-Maidah), dibohongi pakai Surat Al-Maidah (kalau ditulis agak panjang secara imajiner 

mungkin: dibohongi pakai Surat Al-Maidah "oleh" oknum), Al-Maidah sebagai alat. Oknum ini bisa 

macam-macam. Bisa ulama, politikus, lawan politik Ahok, intinya siapapun yg sering bawa-bawa 

Surat Al-Maidah untuk menentang Ahok jadi Gubernur. Kalau ingin dicari letak kesalahan Ahok 

akibat penggunaan konstruksi pasif ini, tentu saja karena pada akhirnya khalayak lebih tertarik untuk 

melihat Al-Maidah daripada pelaku (karena pelaku/aktor hilang dari kalimat). Padahal, pelaku “yang 

berbohong” adalah hal yang sangat penting dan sebetulnya layak diketahui oleh khalayak. Bentuk 

kalimat pasif yang menghilangkan pelaku dari kalimat akhirnya membuat khalayak menjadi marah, 

tesinggung, maupun keberatan. Masyarakat akhirnya hanya memikirkan Surat Al-Maidah daripada 

pelaku, padahal mungkin maksud Ahok menyampaikan hal yang demikian adalah untuk menunjukkan 

kepada Ibu-Ibu (di TKP) bahwa ayat-ayat Qur‟an telah dipolitisir. Akibat kesalahan Ahok memilih 

konstruksi/bentuk kalimat, pelaku dapat bersembunyi karena tidak mendapat perhatian yang 

memadai. Seandainya Ahok menggunakan kalimat aktif, mungkin akan lain ceritanya. Dengan 

konsekuensi bahwa Ahok harus menyebutkan pelaku yang menggunakan surat Al-Maidah untuk 

berbohong. 

Masalah yang menurut penulis lebih membuat khalayak marah daripada “sekedar” persoalan 

tata bahasa adalah makna konotasi yang terkandung dalam suatu kata. Makna konotatif adalah makna 

emotif yang dapat dibangkitkan oleh sebuah kata. Sebenarnya, makna konotasi yang sifatnya emotif 

ini bersifat personal namun karena masing-masing individu dimungkinkan memiliki pengalaman yang 

sama, dimungkinkan pula setiap orang –khususnya yang merupakan anggota komunitas bahasa yang 

sama- memiliki konotasi-konotasi yang sama (Wijana, 2015: 26). Wanita misalnya, lebih suka 

dikatakan langsing daripada kerempeng, padahal secara denotatif maknanya sama, yang membedakan 

tentu saja unsur emotif yang dibawa oleh kata tersebut. Kata dibohongi yang digunakan oleh Ahok, 

tentu saja memiliki nilai emotif yang tidak membuat pendengarnya senang, dengan kata lain, 

konotasinya negatif. Pilihan kata sejenis mungkin seperti kata ditipu, dikadali, diperalat, diperbudak, 

dibodohi dsb, yang kesemuanya berkonotasi negatif. Konotasi negatif inilah yg membuat banyak 

orang menjadi marah dan merasa ternista. Masalah selanjutnya adalah siapa yg berbicara dan 

berbicara apa. Misal, penulis adalah orang jawa dan membuat guyonan tentang Jawa, tentu tidak 

masalah. Beda cerita kalau penulis membikin olok-olok tentang Madura, orang bisa salah faham dan 

menganggapnya sebagai suatu stereotiping, etnosentris, dan bahkan rasis. Letak kesalahan fatal Ahok 

ada di sini. Sebenarnya, menyampaikan ayat ketika kampanye sudah jamak dilakukan. Penulis ingat 

dulu pernah mendengar jurkam suatu partai sedang kampanye bawa-bawa ayat tentang pohon agar 

warga tidak nyoblos salah satu partai. Anggap saja itu guyonan atau pemanis kampanye, tapi menjadi 

tidak bermasalah, sama seperti ketika orang Jawa bikin olok-olok tentang sukunya sendiri. Menjadi 

masalah apabila yang mengatakannya adalah orang di luar itu (out-group, meminjam istilah van Dijk 

adalah “them”). Perihal US vs THEM inilah yang akhirnya menjadi ramai seperti saat ini. Pihak 

“kita” pada akhirnya menganggap pihak “mereka” telah menistakan agama karena membawa ayat 

dari kitab suci agama “kita”. 

Terakhir, mengikuti prinsip dasar pragmatik bahwa suatu ujaran sangat terikat konteks. 

Sudah sangat benar jika saksi kunci dugaan penistaan agama seharusnya adalah masyarakat di 

kepulauan seribu, yang hadir langsung, berada di waktu yang sama, dan menghirup udara yang sama 

dengan Ahok ketika dugaan penistaan tersebut terjadi. Karena ketepatan memahami konteks dari 

suatu ujaran –terutama konteks situasi- hanya yang diajak bicaralah yang paling bisa mengerti dan 

memahami (Cutting, 2008: 5). Yang tidak hadir di sana, hanya “sekedar” dapat menafsirkan makna 

ujaran tersebut. Lalu bagaimana caranya menafsirkan bahwa ujaran Ahok adalah penistaan? Bisa 

dilihat dari efek yang ditimbulkan oleh ujaran tersebut terhadap yang diajak bicara/pendengar. Jika 

khalayak yang mendengar langsung pidato tersebut tidak tersinggung, ataupun tidak merasa 

ternistakan, seharusnya perkara selesai di sana. Di Surabaya, ngobrol dengan bumbu-bumbu misuh itu 

biasa. Lantas apakah kita yang secara kebetulan mendengar obrolan tersebut, kemudin menghampiri 
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orang yang sedang ngobrol untuk selanjutnya meminta petutur agar marah hanya karena kita merasa 

bahwa ujaran penutur tersebut dalam analisis kita adalah merupakan suatu bentuk penistaan? 

 

Simpulan 
Kasus yang menimpa Ahok sudah seharusnya menjadi pembelajaran bagi kita semua bahwa 

santun berbahasa, terutama di ranah publik, sangatlah penting. Sebisanya kita menghindari caci maki 

dan sumpah serapah, apalagi di media sosial yg anak-anak kecil juga bisa mengakses untuk kemudian 

gaya bahasa kita menjadi proyek percontohan mereka. Cukup generasi kita saja yg sering menebarkan 

kebencian, generasi selanjutnya jangan. Cukuplah “mereka” -yang berseteru- yang tidak santun 

berbahasa, kita jangan. Seperti peribahasa China yang sangat terkenal, once a word leaves your 

mouth, you cannot chase it back even with the swiftest horse. Betapa cepatnya efek yang diciptakan 

oleh bahasa, maka bijak berbahasa seharusnya menjadi harga mati. Nenek moyang bangsa melayu 

sudah lama menanamkan ini, namun acapkali kita lupa bahwa yang kurik kundi, yang merah saga; 

yang baik budi,yang indah bahasa. Bahan renungan untuk penulis juga. 
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Abstract 

Many netizens do not realize that actually the language they use in social media can 

cause serious problem to anyone who read it. To those who become the victim of hate speech 

it can bring a very serious impact such as anger and frustration so they may even commit 

suicide. Hate speech actually is an expression of anger, hatred or any other negative feelings 

of the writer which sometimes is not directed to someone the writers really know. It seems 

that the writers do not realize that their writing is the reflection of their thought and emotion 

so as the result they reflect the writers‟ uncontrolable emotion. 

 

Key Words: Hate Speech, Social Media 

 

Introduction 

Cesar Chaves, an American Labor Leader and Civil Rights Activist, said that “Our 

language is the reflection of ourselves. A Language is an exact reflection of the character and 

growth of its speakers”. This quote needs to be seriously discussed especially related to the 

social phenomena of the use of language in social media such as facebook, twitter, etc. 

Recently, the writers see that there is an interesting phenomena of Hate Speech used in 

social media and through a simple case study on social media, the writers can find that many 

netizens are not responsible in their communication as they use hate speech in expressing 

their thought. 

Language as a means of communication enables people to express their ideas, thoughts, 

feelings or emotions through different medias. Nowadays, people are using internet to post 

whatever they have in mind or whatever they feel. Unfortunately, many of the netizen, the 
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people who use the internet to participate in or contribute to an internet group or society, are 

not very considerate in their writing, as the result the use of hate speech come into being. 

The use of verbal aggression, racist expressions, verbal irony, satire, sarcasm and 

breaking the norm or value such as politeness, etc, are commonly found in many comments 

written in social media. Actually beyond this fact there is a serious condition as language is 

viewed as the reflection of social behavior because in communication people use language to 

send vital social messages about who they are,where they come from, and who they associate 

with. Thus, it can simply be said that the hate speech of netizens also reflects who, what, and 

how they are. 

From sociolinguistics point of view, it is believed that “language determines what people 

notice, what categories they establish, what choices they believe are available, and 

consequently the way they behave. In other words, language may strongly influence 

perception and behavior,” (Holmes(2001) : 317) 

In communication, politeness becomes an important aspect, meanwhile politeness is 

determined by the norm and culture of the language users. It is really a complex situation 

especially in communities where people have different beliefs, social levels, cultural 

backgrounds, values, understanding, etc 

Language users, included the netizens in social media should realize that they use the 

language in communities where the participants of their communication are not only the 

speakers (writers) as the addresser, and the hearers (readers) as the addressee 

but there are the over hearers (the people who may also read) who later on may involve in the 

communication. The netizens seem to direct their communication using hate speech to 

anyone they do not like without any specific reason mentioned and the victims range from 

common people to the president of the country. 

Discussion 

Netizens and Social Media 

In ( http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/netizen) the word netizen is defined as 

“a person who actively uses the internet especially in a proper and responsible way.” 

Meanwhile https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Netizen, explains that “It describes a person actively 

involved in online communities or the Internet in general. The term commonly also implies 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/netizen)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Netizen,
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an interest and active engagement in improving the Internet, making it an intellectual and a 

social resource, or its surrounding political structures, especially in regard to open access, net 

neutrality and free speech.” 

From these two definitions, the writers can draw an important point that is about how the 

netizens should participate in internet communication. In this case they should use the 

internet in a proper and responsible way in order to develop it into an intellectual and social 

resource. Although internet provides an open access for free speech but there must be a net 

neutrality which can be meant as a responsibility of the netizens in participating in internet 

communication. 

Wei He (2017:190) explains that social media as blog has power to influence people to 

take action such as to repost, forward or share something in social media. He describe a case 

in which Hecaitou published a blog and reposted an article then collected some blogs links 

that posted the article. He praised their courage to take social responsibility of citizens. A 

blogger Izaobao, reposted the writing and added his comment.. All these actions have created 

emotional voices and shaped opinion based on individual experience and the opinion of the 

majority then people inclined to acknowledge the frame and use it to explain what they had 

seen, in this case their ideas have formed the foundation of resistance to the article previously 

posted. It is clear that social media can really influence people. 

Berrin A. Beasley and Mitchell R. Haney (2015:41-42) said that “Online deception is 

harmful. When netizens deceive other netizens, tragic result could follow. Even if the 

netizens “did not mean” for the comments to hasten the death of another person, the harm 

was allowed to be brought about by the netizen”s action. Clearly, then person bringing about 

the harmful upshot has done something morally wrong” 

To strengthen their opinion they present the case of Megan Meier who had sown a 

friendship with “Josh” who was actually his neighbor. Josh‟s terrible comments led Megan to 

commit suicide. 

The above two cases proved that social media can affect personal and societal well-being 

as stated by Beasley in the introduction of his book entitled Social Media and Living Well. 

Referring to the above description the writers would like to emphasize that netizens 

should be really careful in using the social media. They should keep in mind of their 

responsibility to use the media in a proper and responsible way. 
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Language, Thought and Culture 

Janet Holmes(2001:329) stated that “language provides a means of encoding a 

community‟s knowledge, beliefs, and values, i.e. its culture”. It shows how important a 

language is to the language users. Language users should realize that through their language 

they actually tell people who they are, what they have in mind, with whom they associate 

with, etc. In short it can simply be said that one‟s language can reflect how good or bad he is. 

In http://uogenglish.files.wordpress.com/2011/10/language-and-thought.pdf, Moazzam 

Ali explains that classical theorists like Plato and Aristotle proposed that the catagories of 

thought determine the catagories of language. They also proposed that language is considered 

as the outward form or the expression of thought. 

Ali also quoted J.B. Watson that “thought is language” and language is sub-vocal speech. 

Watson further argued that when “we think aloud” it is called speech and when “we speak 

covertly” it is called thinking. 

Sociolinguists have done many studies on the possible relationship between language and 

society. One of the result shows that “Social structure may either influence or determine 

linguistic structure and/or behaviour” (Wardaugh, 2006:10). This simple definition can reflect 

that social structure where the language users live is closely related to their linguistic 

structure and also their behavior. It can clearly be seen based on the following quotation: 

Studies show that the varieties of language that speakers use reflect such matters as 

their regional, social, or ethnic origin and possibly even their gender; and other studies 

which show that particular ways of speaking, choices of words, and even rules for 

conversing are in fact highly determined by certain social requirements.(ibid) 

 

This quotation gives an idea that language reflects many things about the language 

users. Language users are required to pay attention to social factors and social 

dimensions (Holmes, 2001:9-10) as they will determine how language users should use 

the language. 

Hudson (1980:77) defined three kinds of knowledge as follows: 

1. Cultural knowledge-which is learned from other people. 

2. Shared-non cultural knowledge-which is shared by people within the same 

community or the world over, but is not learned from each other. 

http://uogenglish.files.wordpress.com/2011/10/language-and-thought.pdf,
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3. Non-shared-non cultural knowledge which is unique to the individual. 

 

Referring to the above three knowledge, the writers can see that actually people 

always learn from other people and since they also share the knowledge available in their 

community they will surely learn from what they see in their community, thus the 

language used in their community will certainly influence them in the fact that they learn 

language from their community and will certainly adapt the language used in their 

community.  

Language has an important role in educating people. This idea was applied by Mao 

Zedong. “Mao obviously believed that language had an important role to play in 

educating people , and in shaping their attitude and values. To achieve this, powerful 

groups were established explicitly labeled Mao Zedong Thought Propaganda Team.” 

(Holmes, 2013: 341) The result is really interesting in which “critics argue that Mao‟s 

quotations provided an ideal method of „brain- washing‟ or unfairly influencing the 

thinking of a huge and largely illiterate population.” (ibid) 

This fact shows that language is very powerful especially when it is used in a proper 

way to the purpose of communication as seen in how Mao‟s propaganda through 

quotations which were delivered to public intensely has successfully influenced the 

people. 

Meanwhile, Hudson explains that speech can be considered as a signal of social 

identity. 

There are, perhaps, linguistic items in every language that reflect social 

characteristics of the speaker, of the addressee, or of the relation between them. 

Consequently speech which contains such items tell a hearer how the speaker sees 

these characteristics, and he will be considered to have infringed a norm that governs 

speech if he uses items which indicate the wrong characteristics. (1980:120) 

 

Referring to the above description, the writers can conclude that language is an integral 

part of thought and culture. People learn language as part of their culture and with language 

they express their thought. Furthermore, it can easily be understood that people  are greatly 

influenced by their feeling or emotion and thus what they express by means of language will 
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also be influenced by their feeling and emotion. In short it can be concluded that language 

reflects and describes ways of living and thinking. 

There is an interesting fact derived from a research done by Patricia Greenfield, a 

psychologist from University of California, Los Angeles reviewed by Lucia Bushak in 

http://www.medicaldaily.com/language-reflects-changing-values-urban-society-get-more-

frequently-give-249573 which revealed that the choice of words by the language users is the 

reflection of the changing psychology. This idea strengthen the fact that language is closely 

related to the psychological condition of the language users. They will surely be influenced 

by their emotional state at the time they think of something and express it through language. 

Hate Speech 

Hate speech can simply be understood as speech expressing hatred of a particular group 

of people and recently it becomes one of the common interest of people especially those who 

involved in social media communication. A legal definition about hate speech is “Speech that 

is intended to insult, offend, or intimidate a person because of some traits (as race, religion, 

sexual orientation, national origin, or disability)” ( http://www.merriam-

webster.com/dictionary/Hate%20speech)  

Meanwhile in http://definition.uslegal.gom/h/hate-speech, it is stated that:  

Hate speech is a communication that carries no meaning other than the expression of 

hatred for some group, especially in circumstances in which the communication is likely 

to provoke violence. It is an incitement to hatred primarily against a group of persons 

defined in terms of race, ethnicity, national origin, gender ,religion, sexual orientation, 

and the like. Hate speech can be any form of expression regarded as offensive to racial, 

ethnic and religious groups and other discrete minorities or to women, 

 

From the above two definitions, the writers can understand that hate speech in 

communication is considered as not a proper way to express thought or feeling toward 

others. Hate speech is usually directed toward people who belongs to certain group in 

terms of ethnicity, national origin, religion, gender, or sexual orientation. Hate speech 

attacks, threatens, or insult the person who becomes the target that is why it is considered 

as an unacceptable conduct in communication. The above quotations also show that hate 

speech is not a means to communicate ideas or thought to others but only the way to 

express hatred toward others unfortunately the users usually do not realize that they may 

http://www.medicaldaily.com/language-reflects-changing-values-urban-society-get-more-frequently-give-249573
http://www.medicaldaily.com/language-reflects-changing-values-urban-society-get-more-frequently-give-249573
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/Hate%20speech)
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/Hate%20speech)
http://definition.uslegal.gom/h/hate-speech,
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provoke the readers or listeners by their hate speech to commit violence or arousing 

anger. 

In usaeducationguides.com, hate speech is defined as “A term for speech intended to 

degrade, intimidate, or incite violence or prejudicial action against someone based on 

race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, or disability. The term covers 

written as well as oral communication.” It is clear that what is found in social media 

recently can be classified as hate speech. 

In Indonesia, hate speech is known as “ujaran kebencian” as seen in  

(http://www.suduthukum.com/2016/11/tinjauan-tentang-ujaran-kebencian-hate.html)  

and it is regulated by the issuing of a circular letter SE/06/X/2015 by the head of 

Indonesian National police which determine seven kinds of actions which are considered 

to be hate speech those are humiliation, defamation, insult, unpleasant acts, provocation, 

inciting, and distributing hoax.  

From law point of view, hate speech is speech, conduct, writing, or performance 

which is banned because it is considered to be a potential cause of violence and prejudice 

either from the addresser or the addressee as the victim of the hate speech. Based on the 

circular letter, hate speech is controlled under some articles in KUHP : 156, 157, 310, 

311, article 28 jis, article 45 section 2. beside that it is also related to internet use as hate 

speech is mostly found in social media  so it is regulated by law Number 11/ 2008 about 

electronic information and transaction and article16 of Law Number 40/ 2008 about the 

elimination of racial and ethnic discrimination. 

In this circular letter it is also stated that hate speech can be done through several 

medias namely: in political oration of campaign, banner, social media, public speech 

during strike, religious sermon, print or electronic media and pamphlet. 

Based on the above description, the writers can conclude that  in Indonesia, hate 

speech can be considered as a crime because it is regulated by the law. 

 

Some sample cases of hate speech found in social media 
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In Indonesia social medias, the netizens use hate speech mostly by means of verbal 

aggression, irony, sarcasm, and violating politeness which actually is necessary based on 

laws or norms. To give a clear picture of the use of hate speech in indonesia social 

media, the writers present the following sample of hate speech found in several social 

medias which use verbal aggression, sarcasm, verbal irony and violating norm/law and 

politeness. 

Infante and Wigley (1986) explain that Verbal Aggression is “an attack on 

individual‟s self-concept in order to create psychological pain, and thus, is considered 

destructive communication behavior”. It show that utterances or sentences produced by 

an addresser  may cause a psychological pain which later on may influence the 

addressee‟s emotion. 

Infante and Racer proposes fourteen kinds of verbal aggressions those are: 

Competence Attack, Personality or Character attack, Background Attack, Physical 

Appearance Attack, Self-concept Attack, Threats, Profanity or Swearing, and Teasing or 

Ridicule. 

Most of the hate speech in social medias use verbal aggression for example as 

follows: 

- Sylvi ketahuan begonya jawaban nggak nyambung, kapok lo mpok. 

- Awas jangan pilih koruptor masjid 

- Ya super duper tolol ... msa pke hijab yang di mkn duit msjid... otaknya dmna loe 

po‟ sylvi. 

The above example is posted as a comment to a shared video. The netizen use the 

word ketahuan begonya jawaban nggak nyambung, koruptor masjid, super duper tolol, 

pake hijab makan duit masjid, otaknya dimana which can be considered as personality or 

character attack toward Sylviana Murni, one of the candidate of vice governor in 

PILKADA DKI. 

Another example is a comment directed to Fadli Zon 

:Hiii.hiikkkkk..Dasarrr si ZONk mulut comberan dan muka tembok,otak 

udang..rakyat bodoh aja yg milih dia jadi wakil Rakyat...Sampahhh..huh padli zon anjing 

goblok 
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The netizen who does not like him directly write comment after watching the shared 

video. In the hate speech, the writer can find several words which can be classsified as 

verbal aggression such as mulut comberan, muka tembok, sampah, otak udang, anjing 

goblok which can be a personality attact toward him. 

Beside Verbal aggression there are also sarcasm found in the sample as follows: 

-Mobilnya mewah, nongkrong di tempat mahal. Nggak inget siapa yang bayarin 

makan dan ngebeliin bensin? 

 

This is posted in one instagram account in which the writer gives a sarcastic 

comment toward someone who acts like a rich man. 

Many netizens seem not to pay attention to the fact that politeness must be kept in 

any form of communication so that a terrible posting as follows appear in social media.  

 

These two samples are taken from the same source. In the first, the netizen write a 

comment which can be considered as a racist hate speech while in the second she has 

done a defamation toward the president which is not only against the normal politeness 

but it can be considered as against the law because a president is the symbol of a nation. 

From several samples taken from the social media, the writers can say that there are 

so many netizens who are not responsible in communicating through social media. They 

express their thought and emotion without any control. 

 

Conclusion 
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Using hate speech in social medias shows that the netizens cannot control their 

emotion because related to the fact that language reflects the language users‟ thought and 

emotion. 

Furthermore, hate speech is not a good way to express one‟s thought because it is 

intended to insult, offend, or intimidate a person because of some traits such as race, 

religion, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, etc. Thus, hate speech may cause 

severe emotional impact to people and at the most is committing suicide. 
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Abstract 

As an archipelago country, Indonesia has various local languages or commonly called 

as mother languages as the result of many traditions and cultures. Therefore, almost every 

island or region has their own local language. The characteristics of each local language that 

can be their uniqueness differ from another. One of local languages in Indonesia which is the 

most uttered by Indonesian is Madurese. Madurese has its own characteristic which is not had 

by the other languages. Bahasa Indonesia, as the official language has reduplication process, 

so does Madurese. Madurese reduplication process is considered to be unique, especially on 

the partial reduplication which occurs on the final syllable of a word. However, this 

phenomenon occurs in Javanese that is used by Mengare speakers whereas no occurrence of 

this kind of Javanese reduplication before. Mengare speakers use the merger of Javanese 

vocabularies and Madurese reduplication, such as rek-arek (children), dor-gedor (knocking), 

ku-melaku (taking a walk). Not only appearing the various Indonesia local languages, but also 

explaining the closeness of both local languages in reduplication process term and how 

Mengare reduplication is dinstinct to Javanese reduplication in common. This research uses 

the descriptive qualitative methods whose the data is obtained by some observations of the 

speaker language use. Thus, it is aimed to attemp knowing how Madurese reduplication 

process can be applied by Javanese speakers in that island. 

Key words: Reduplication, Javanese, Madurese, Mengare  

 

Introduction 

Indonesia is an archipelago country which consists of 17.508 islands and 34 

provinces (Daftar Pulau di Indonesia. 2016. Retrieved from 

https://id.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daftar_pulau_di_Indonesia). Each of islands or regions 

has their own local languages and Bahasa Indonesia is the official language there. 

Although Bahasa Indonesia is uttered and understood well by most Indonesian, the fact 

states that Bahasa Indonesia is not the first language for most Indonesian, but it is merely 

the second language or the official language. Most Indonesian choose to use their local 

languages daily. Commonly, each region has some distinct languages as the result of the 

tradition which is had by the society. It is counted that there are 1.158 local languages in 

Indonesia in 2010 (Daftar Bahasa di Indonesia Menurut BPS 2010. 2016. Retrived from 

https://id.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/ Daftar_bahasa_di_Indonesia_menurut_BPS_2010). Even 

though many Indonesian local languages come from similar language family, every local 

language has distinct characteristics which would be the identity of the speaker. Madurese 

and Javanese which are Austronesia family could be exemplified to that issue. Javanese 

occupies on the first rank of the most uttered language in Indonesia then, Malay, 

Sundanese, and Madurese.  

mailto:inaslainufar87@gmail.com
mailto:riskiyaalmaida@gmail.com
https://id.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daftar_bahasa_di_Indonesia_menurut_BPS_2010
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As other languages, Javenese has reduplication. Yoshimi (2011: 57) stated that 

Javanese reduplication has functions to indicate plurality, repetition, duration in time, 

distribution over time and space, reciprocity, pairing, attenuation, mimicry, and 

simulation. Therefore, most Javanese has the reduplication patterns as Bahasa Indonesia 

has. On the other hand, Madurese not only has some of Bahasa Indonesia reduplication 

patterns, but also the other kind of somewhat unique reduplication. This reduplication is 

applied based on partial reduplication which occurs on the final-syllable of a word. 

Because of the uniqueness, Madurese reduplication use can be indicated as Madurese 

identity. It is the speech standardization of Madurese in grammatical aspect.  

Madurese influences Javanese dialect in most East Java province which is called as 

Eastern Javanese dialect (Thompson: 2016). The particular phenomenon on one of island 

in East Java, Mengare Island, mentions that Madurese grammatical aspect in terms of 

Maduese reduplication also influences Javanese dialect in that island, thus Mengare 

Javanese dialect would be mentioned as the varian Javanese which distinguish from 

Javanese standard.  According to Holmes (2008: 77), a standard variety is generally one 

which is written, and which has undergone some degree of regularization or codification 

(for example, in a grammar and a dictionary); it is recognized as a prestigious variety or 

code by a community, and it is used for high function alongside a diversity of low 

varieties. The characteristic of Javanese dialect of Mengare is the merge of Javanese 

vocabularies and Madurese reduplication which exists on a society communication who 

are originated from Javanese. Therefore, this paper attempts to analyze the closeness of 

Javanese reduplication pattern which exists in Mengare to Madurese and the causes of the 

similarity.  

Every language has variation. Language variety is undoubtedly a characteristic 

existing in a language. Between the speakers of any language, there is variation in the 

way that they use their language: people have more than one way to say the same things. 

The variation is shown by linguistics differences. Wardhaugh (2006: 24) defines language 

variation as “a specific set of linguistic items” or “human speech patterns (sounds, words, 

grammatical features) which can be associated with some external factor (geographical 

area or a social group).  
  

This language variety occurs because of the language used is different from the 

standard language. There might be only slight variations between forms of a language – 

such as minor pronunciations of words or slight changes of grammatical structure or even 

the use of different words. Speakers may vary pronunciation (accent), word choice 

(lexicon), or morphology and syntax (grammar). We can say that languages can be at 

variance in lexical, grammatical, phonological and other ways depends on different 

social, geographical and other circumstances determine what elements will be needed 

and, therefore developed, and for that reason sociolinguistics believe that such unique sets 

of items or patterns do exist (Firdaus, 2014).  

 

One of language variations that is based on the users that will be discussed in this 

research is dialect. According to Crystal (1997), a dialect is defined by linguists as a 

variety of a language that is distinguished from other varieties of the same language by its 

pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary, discourse conventions, and other linguistic features. 

Dialects are rule-governed systems, with systematic deviations from other dialects of the 

same language. The term dialect is frequently used to refer to the language used by people 

from a particular geographic or social group or to mean a sub standard variety of a 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Accent_%28sociolinguistics%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lexicon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grammar
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language (Preston, 1993). It can be said as a variety of a language that signals where a person 

comes from. Dialect also means the language variation coming from a group of users that 

are relative in numbers, living in one particular place, region or area (Chaer & Agustina, 

1995). Since it is based on the place, region or area where the users live, it is usually 

called as area dialect, regional dialect or geography dialect. People who use Javanese with 

dialect of Semarang have their own particular features that are different from others who 

have the dialect of Surabaya. But they can communicate well with each other because 

those dialects are included in the same language, Javanese. There are many factors 

influencing dialect. It can be also influenced by other languages around them.  As what 

stated by Zulaeha (2010), in two different languages or dialect that are close each other, it 

cannot be averted from the process of lending and borrowing vocabularies, pronunciation, 

and also grammar (structure, syntax, morphology).  

Zulaeha (2010) stated that in a dialectology, the different language variation can be 

shown from many linguistics fields such as phonology, syntax, word choice or lexicon, 

semantic and also morphology. In terms of the difference in morphology, she argues that 

it can involve reduplication such as the use of different type of reduplication. For 

example: reduplication used for nominative that is found in Sundanese and many others.  

Javanese is a member of the Malayo-Polynesian branch of the Austronesian 

language family. Its closest relatives are Malay, Sunda, Madura, and Bali. It is the second 

most spoken Austronesian language after Indonesian, and the fourteenth most widely 

spoken language in the world (Thompson, 2016). 

 

In Javanese, Solo-Yogya is regarded as the standard Javanese due to political, 

cultural, and economic factors when many kingdoms located in Surakarta and Yogyakarta 

(Zulaeha, 2010). However, as other languages, Javanese also has some language 

variations used by the native in different area.  

 

There are three main dialects of Javanese that are more or less mutually intelligible 

according to Thompson. Each consists of sub-dialects.  

 

a. Western Javanese is spoken along the northern coast of West Java. It is influenced 

by Sunda. 

b. Central Javanese is considered to be the prestige dialect, and serves as a basis for 

standard Javanese. 

c. Eastern Javanese is spoken across the majority of the East Java province. It is 

influenced by Madura. 

Thompson (2010) also stated that there are three registers in Javanese: 

1.Ngoko (informal): It is used between friends and close relatives. It is also used by 

persons of higher status when addressing persons of lower status, such as elders 

addressing younger people or bosses speaking to subordinates. 

2.Madya (polite informal, neutral): This is an intermediate register that is neither 

informal nor formal. It is used in informal situations such as between strangers on 

the street. 

3.Krama (polite formal): It is used between individuals of equal status in formal 

situations. It is also used in formal announcements and public speeches. 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/language
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The differences among dialects are dealing with pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar, 

morphology. Most Javanese vocabulary is Austronesian in origin. The new words are 

formed by reduplication and compounding. 
 

To derive a new word, morphological process is needed in a language. A 

morphological process is a means of changing a stem to adjust its meaning to fit its 

syntactic and communicational context. They may change the word‟s meaning or 

grammatical function. Many morphological processes are being investigated by linguists. 

A common morphological process used in some languages is reduplication. 

Stageberg (1981, 127) states that a new word is formed by doubling a morpheme. 

According to Nadarajan (2006), reduplication is a word formation process in which some 

part of a base (a segment, syllable, morpheme) is repeated, either to the left, or to the right 

of the word or, occasionally, within the middle of the word. Haspelmath (2002) also 

stated that reduplication is a morphological process which repeats the morphological base 

entirely or only partially.  

There are two   major types of reduplication can be found in the languages of the 

world:  full reduplication   and partial reduplication   (Rubino, 2005:11). These two types 

are distinguished by the size of the reduplicant. Full reduplication occurs when the entire 

word, stem or root is fully repeated (for example, in fifty - fifty). While partial 

reduplication is reduplication in which only a part of the word, stem or root is being 

repeated. There are many  types of partial reduplication, and words can be created with 

partial reduplication in several different ways, for example by repeating a  part   of the  

beginning, end, or inside of the  simplex form, or by other means such as   consonant 

gemination or vowel lengthening (Rubino 2005:11).  

Reduplication of part or all of a stem as a morphological process is quite common in 

many of the worlds‟ languages, particularly those of Southeast Asia (Sanchez, 1992). For 

example: Javanese reduplication and Madurese reduplication.  

As an Austronesian language, Javenese has a great deal of reduplication. 

There are some kinds of reduplication exist in Javanese. However, based on the 

fact found, just like Bahasa Indonesia, most of Javanese reduplications are full 

reduplication. As what has been investigated by Yoshimi (2011), there three kinds 

of full reduplication in Javanese:  (1) reduplicated words derived from a base 

which is not used as an independent word, (2) full reduplication from an 

independent word, and (3) full reduplication with sound shifting. 

 

1. Reduplicated words derived from a base which is not used as an independent 

word.  

For examples: angga-angga „water spider‟, undur-undur „insect which moves 

backward‟, ari-ari „afterbirth‟, ula-ula „backbone‟ , anthing-anthing „dangling 

ear ring‟, ubel -ubel „head scarf‟, ondhe-ondhe  „ball shaped sticky rice‟, 

ethok-ethok „to play a role, to  pretend ‟, etc.  

 

2. Full reduplication from an independent word 

For examples: bocah „child‟ → bocah-bocah „children‟, obat „medicine‟ → 

obat -obat „medicines‟, cendhak „short‟ → cendhak- cendhak „short (plural)‟, 

esuk  „morning‟ → esuk - esuk  „early in the morning‟, etc. 

 

3. Full reduplication with sound shifting 

There are four kinds of vowel shift processing in full reduplication. They are:  
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1. The original root vowel is altogether missing such as mangan „eat‟ → 

mongan-mengen „always eating‟. 

2. The vowel of the reduplicand is retained in the first component of the 

reduplicate such as moyang „to travel about‟ → moyang- mayeng „to 

move about‟. 

3. The vowel of the original form appears in the   second unit. The final 

vowel of the first component in the reduplicate is shifted away from that 

of the reduplicand. For example: ngombé „to drink‟ → ngomba-ngomb é  

„to keep drinking‟. 

4. Pair (gender oriented)  aCa – iCi. This shift has a fixed vowel pattern, 

that is, /aCa - iCi/. For example: gana - gini   „property acquired jointly 

during marriage and which is for this reason to be divided in case of 

divorce‟, gedhana- gedhini/kedhana-kedhini „boy -girl sibling 

combination‟. 

Reduplication in Madurese is considered to be unique. David (2010) stated that Madurese 

exhibits three basic types of reduplication: final-syllable reduplication, whole-word 

reduplication, and Ca/ initial-syllable reduplication.  

a. Final-syllable reduplication 

It is the process of most interest to theoretical linguists as the reduplicated 

syllable is affixed not to the end of the stem as in most cases of final-

syllable reduplication, but at the beginning of the stem. For examples:   

                                

           

                           

 

 

                     

  

 

 

b. Whole-word reduplication 

Whole-word reduplication in natural speech is used primarily with nouns, 

but occurs with other lexical classes as well.  

For examples:  

  

 

 

 

Stem Reduplication 

buku ‘book’ ku-buku ‘books’ 

pote ‘white’ te-pote ‘very white’ 

bali ‘return’ li-bali ‘return (PLural)’ 

toles ‘write’ les-toles ‘write (PLural)’ 

malem ‘night’ lem-malem ‘nights’ 

penter ‘smart’ ter-penter  ‘very smart’ 

aeng  ‘water’ eng-aeng ‘water (PLural)’ 

laon ‘slow’ on-laon ‘slowly’ 

prao ‘ship’ o-prao ‘ships’ 

pottre ‘princess’ tre-pottre ‘princesses’ 

tappla' ‘table cloth’ pla'-tappla' ‘table cloths’ 

Stem Reduplication 

bakto‘time’  bakto-bakto ‘when’ 

becce' ‘good’  becce'-becce' ‘very good’ 

keban ‘animal’ keban-keban‘animals’ 

oreng ‘person’ oreng-oreng ‘people’ 
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There are also whole-word reduplications that added by affixes such as ka-

raja'-an „kingdom‟ → karaja'an-karaja'an „kingdoms‟, pang-asel-an 

„income‟ → pangaselan-pangaselan „incomes‟. The other example is based 

on the root only such as a-caca „talk‟ → acaca-caca „chat‟, berka'-an „run 

often‟ → berka'-berka'-an „run often (Plural)‟.  

c. Ca reduplication and initial-syllable reduplication 

They are ostensibly in free variation. Taken together they are the least 

common of the reduplication processes. In Ca reduplication, the initial 

consonant of the root is copied into a syllable with the vowel „a‟ and the 

result is affixed to the beginning of the root; in initial-syllable 

reduplication, the initial syllable of the root is copied. Examples: 

- Ca-reduplication: tolong „help‟ → ta-tolong „help‟, buruk  „advise‟ 

→ ba-buruk „advises (PL)‟ 

- Initial-syllable reduplication: dhuwa' „two‟ → dhu-dhuwa'  

„two‟, pongaba „staff person‟ →  po-pongaba „staff persons‟ 

 From these three types of reduplication, the most prevalent reduplication 

process becoming the characteristics of Madurese is final-syllable reduplication 

(partial reduplication).  

In his book, David (2010: 137) stated that Madurese reduplication is used in 

the majority of cases to signal plurality. This can be plurality of actions, plurality 

of entities, plurality of effect, either directly or by metaphorical extension. And 

some particular structures involve the combination of reduplication with a 

particular affix or affixes. This is familiar from other languages, and many of the 

specific grammatical functions and meanings have been noted for reduplication in 

other languages. However, not all instances of reduplication have any obvious 

connection to plurality.  

1. It can denote additional meaning of indicating a variety of types by 

combining with the suffix -an, such as in: buwa „fruit‟ → wa'-buwa'-an 

„(various kinds of) fruits‟, tamenan „plant‟ → men-tamen-an „(various kinds 

of) plants‟, daun „leaf‟ un-daun-an „(various kinds of) leaves‟.  

2. It can also donate temporal expressions in which express more particular part 

of the time, for examples:  laggu „morning‟ → gu-laggu „early morning‟, 

malem „night‟ →  lem-malem „late night/all night‟,  seyang  „afternoon‟ 

→ yang-seyang  „late afternoon‟.  

3. It can denote imitation or toy objects or the „pretend to X‟ by combining with 

the suffix -an. For examples: roma „house‟ → ma'-roma'an „toy house‟, 

barung „warung‟ → rung-barungan „toy shop‟, bintang „star‟ → tang-

bintangan „fireworks‟. 

4. It can denote mutual context by combining with the suffix –an such as pokol 

„hit‟ → kol-pokolan „hitting (mutually)‟. 

5. Reduplication of interrogative expressions derives indefinite expressions such 

as in sapa „who‟ → pa-sapa „whoever/someone‟, apa „what‟ → pa'-apa 

„whatever/something‟, kamman „where‟ → man-kamman „everywhere‟. 

 Finally, there are a number of forms that occur only in reduplicated form, 

the apparent root never occurring independently. Some of these are: lon-alon 

→„town square‟ and ko'-rongko' „hut‟.  
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Mengare is one of island in Bungah Subdistrict, Gresik Regency. It is located 

among Java Island and Madura Strain. People who want to visit Mengare have to either 

pass 12 km of the path from Sembayat (a village in Manyar Subdistrict, Gresik Regency) 

whose 2.8 m broad or cross Madura Strain. Because of the nearness of the coast, major 

inhabitants work as sailors. Some of them are sailing on the Madura Strain and 

surrounded coastal area. Therefore, the major commodities of Mengare are marine 

products. This island which is occupied by Javanese consists of three villages that are 

Watuagung, Tajung Widoro, and Kramat which have 3.000, 4.991, and 2.951inhabitants 

of every village. Since this island is occupied by Javanese, most inhabitants use Javanese 

in their daily conversation especially Watuagung and Tajung Widoro inhabitants. Kramat 

inhabitants also use Javanese when they are talking to the other of different villages, but 

some of them use Madurese when talking to the same village inhabitants. It occurs 

because Kramat is the nearest to Madura Strain, so that they frequently interact to 

Madurese. However, the native do not use the standard Javanese. They tend to use 

Eastern Javanese dialect. In different with the standard Javenese, Mengare Javenese has 

its own characteristics dealing with reduplication. 

 

Research Method 

In this research, the researchers emphasize the main output of this research related to the 

topic which might become useful findings, so that it considers doing a research based on 

these questions, below: 

1. What pattern is used by Mengare Javanese reduplication?(RQ1) 

2. How is Mengare Javanese reduplication similar to Madurese and different from 

Javenese in common? (RQ2) 

3. Why does a closeness of reduplication of Mengare dialect to Madurese occur? 

(RQ3) 

Limitation of the Research 

This research limits on ngoko form of Javanese to be analyzed and the 

reduplicaton which will be the main focus in this research is partial reduplication of 

final-syllable of word that can be the distinction of another Javanese reduplication. 

 

1.1 Subjects 

According to Holmes (1994: 186), the language standardization and prestigious 

using is approached on people in 30 until 50 years old. Therefore, the decision is 

choosing to observe the language using of 30-45 years old of female and male which 

have been the inhabitants of Tajung Widoro and Watuagung (native). The subjects 

will be observed while interacting to the other in adult daily activity. 

 

1.2 Procedure 

To collect the data, observation is needed because it provides the way researcher 

examines for nonverbal expression of feelings, determines who interacts with whom, 

grasp how participants communicate with each other, and examines how much time is 

spent on various activities (Schmuck: 1997), thus the researchers will get the data and 

the terms of the reduplication function by observing the language using in daily 

conversation through recording all of the utterances. Then the recorded data will be 

analyzed through the transcript, which may be reduplication words, to specify within 
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the text. Thus, it is listed to categorize the pattern and the function of reduplication by 

Mengare speakers. 

 

Findings and Discussion 

 

Mengare Javanese reduplication pattern 

 

Based on the observation that has been done, there are many examples of 

reduplication uttered by Mengare speakers. The researchers classified the reduplication 

based on the recorded utterances and note taking. Here are Mengare reduplication 

classified by its lexical categories.  

 

a. Noun 

 Traditional food 

 do-gado is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common as  gado-gado means mixed vegetable with 

peanut sauce. 

 rok-orok is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common as orok-orok means sweat meat made of steered 

cassava.  

 te-ote is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese reduplication 

in common as ote-ote means fritter filled with vegetables. 

 Place 

 lun-alun is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common as alun-alun means town square. 

 Accessory 

 ting-anting is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common as anting-antingmeans earrings 

 pek-epek is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common as epek-epek stomach scraft. 

 Animal 

 dur-undur is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common as undur-undur means insect which moves 

backward. 

 Human 

 rek-arek is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common as arek-arek means children. 

 Kitchen appliance 

 lek-ulek is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common as ulek-ulek means pestle. 

 Toys 

 ran-jaranan is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common is jaran-jaranan means toy hourse. 

 tor-montoran is the form of  Mengare reduplication whose Javanese 

reduplication in common is montor-montoran means toy car. 

 

b. Adjective 
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 yu-ayu and teng-ganteng are the form of  Mengare reduplication whose 

Javanese reduplication in common as ayu-ayu and ganteng-ganteng mean 

pretty (in plural) 

 Anake Pak Tris yu-ayu (or teng-ganteng). 

 All of Pak Tris‟ daughters (or sons) are pretty. 

 kad-nekad is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese reduplication 

in common is nekad-nekad means willing to take a risk. 

 Seng lungo ndek malaysia iku arek kad-nekad. 

 The people who go to Malaysia are willing to take a risk. 

 lo-olo is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese reduplication in 

common is olo-olo means ugly or bad. 

 Isun gak gelem kekancan karo arek lo-olo. 

 I don‟t want to have an ugly (or a bad) friends. 

c. Verb 

 ku-melaku is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese reduplication 

in common is melaku-melaku means take a walk 

 Ayo ku-melaku! 

 Let‟s talk a walk! 

 wang-sawangan is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese 

reduplication in common is sawang-sawangan means gazing each other 

 Bayiku karo bayimu wang-sawangan. 

 Our babies are gazing each other. 

 dor-gedor is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese reduplication 

in common is gedor-gedor means knock (plural) 

 ojo dor-gedor wayae wong turu! 

 Don‟t knock (on the door) at sleeping time! 

 mong-omongan  is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese 

reduplication in common is omong-omongan means talking to each other 

 wayae ngaji ojo mong-omongan! 

 Don‟t talk to your friend (each other) when reciting Quran! 

 ndeng-gendhengan is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese 

reduplication in common is gendheng-gendhengan  means doing somewhat 

crazy. 

 Golek kancha iku seng iso diajak ndeng-gendhengan. 

 Find friends who can do somewhat crazy. 

 ngis-nangisan is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese 

reduplication in common is nangis-nangisan means pretending to cry 

 Adikmu iku muk ngis-nangisan. 

 Your little sister is just pretending to cry. 

 puk-gepukan is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese 

reduplication in common is gepuk-gepukan means hitting each other. 

 Murid SD tukaran sampe puk-gepukan 

 Elementary school students are disputing till hitting each other. 

 mben-omben is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese 

reduplication in common is omben-omben means drinking alcohol. 

 mah-omah is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese reduplication 

in common is omah-omah means  getting marry. 
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 Seng pinter nyandak gawe, mari iki koen wes mah-omah. 

 You have to have the ability to manage the house because you are 

goint to marry. 

 Nak-anak is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese reduplication 

in common is anak-anak means having children. 

 Ajaro ngadusi bayi, mari iki koen wes nak-anak. 

 You have to have the ability in taking care of babies because you will 

have babies. 

 

d. Adverb 

 suk-isuk is the form of Mengare reduplication whose Javenese reduplication in 

common is isuk-isuk means too early 

 Budale ojo suk-isuk yo! 

 If you want to go, don‟t be too early! 

Based on the data collected, the examples show that the reduplication that mostly used 

in Mengare Javanese is partial reduplication that is “final-syllable reduplication” in which 

the last syllable in the word is reduplicated and then put or affixed not to the end of the 

stem but at the beginning of the stem. It sometimes also added by suffix –an to give other 

special meanings. It occurs almost in lexical categories: Noun , Verb, Adjective and 

Adverb.  

For examples:  

N   →  lun-alun, rek-arek, lek-ulek, tor-montoran 

V   → ku-melaku, dor-gedor, mong-omongan, nak-anak  

mah-omah  

Adj → kad-nekad, lo-olo 

Adv→ suk-isuk 

 The closeness of Mengare Javenese and Madurese reduplication 

From the collected data, it is found that both Mengare Javanese and Madurese 

reduplication mostly use partial reduplication that is “final-syllable reduplication”. They 

reduplicate the last syllable of word and affix it into the beginning of the stem and it 

mostly happens in all lexical categories. The suffix –an sometimes also used to give 

particular meaning. For examples:  

Mengare Madurese 

Stem Reduplication Stem Reduplication 

arek ‘child’ rek-arek 
‘children’ 

buku ‘book’ ku-buku ‘books’ 

tuwo ‘old’ wo-tuwo ‘old(PL)’ pote ‘white’ te-pote ‘very white’ 

Jaran ‘hourse’ ran-jaranan ‘toy 
hourse’ 

Barung ‘shop’ rung-barungan ‘toy 
shop’ 

isuk ‘morning’ suk-isuk ‘early 
morning/too 

laggu ‘morning’ gu-laggu ‘early 
morning’ 
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In 

differe

nt with Mengare Javenese, common or standard Javenese mostly used full word 

reduplication. It does not have final-syllable reduplication as used in Mengare and 

Madurese. Although Mengare uses the same vocabulary like common Javenese, however 

it has their own reduplication pattern.   

Ho

wever, 

althoug

h they 

have 

differe

nt 

pattern, 

the 

functio

n of 

their 

reduplication is mostly the same. The reduplication is  used to change the meaning. The 

meanings are changed to raise plurality, repetition, duration in time, distribution over time 

and space, reciprocity, pairing, attenuation, mimicry, and simulation. Either in Mengare 

Javenese, Madurese, or even common/standard Javenese, the mostly function of 

reduplication is to denote plurality. 

The cause of closeness of Mengare reduplication to Madurese  

The research shows that the patterns and the functions of Mengare reduplication are 

close to Madurese. This phenomenon could occur because of the geographical causes.This 

is related to the location of Mengare which is located among Java Island and Madura 

Strain. It is specifically located in Bungah Subdistrict, Gresik Regency. Thus it is included 

in Eastern part of Java. Therefore, as what Thompson stated before, it is true that Eastern 

Javanese is spoken across the majority of the East Java province and it is influenced by 

Madura. 

Moreover, Mengare inhabitants interact frequently with Madurese purposed on 

trading and sailing. Therefore, there is a interaction between these two languages which 

enables them to influence one another. As what stated by Zulaeha (2010) taht in two 

different languages or dialects that are close each other (geographically), it cannot be 

averted from the process of lending and borrowing vocabularies, pronunciation, and also 

grammar (structure, syntax, morphology). Therefore, Madurese gives the influences of 

morphological process to Mengare Javanese dialect. 

 

 Conclusion 

Mengare Javenese is one of dialect in Javenese that has their own characteristics. It 

uses Javenese vocabularies generally however it has different reduplication pattern. This 

phenomenon also is regarded as Javanese dialect because it is a variation of standard 

Javanese and it is originated from the similar language family. Mengare reduplication pattern 

early’ 

ayu ‘beautiful’ yu-ayu 
‘beautiful(PL) 

penter ‘smart’ ter-penter  ‘very smart’ 

Mengare Javenese Common Javenese 

Stem Reduplication Stem Reduplication 

arek ‘child’ rek-arek 
‘children’ 

arek ‘child’ arek-arek ‘children’ 

tuwo ‘old’ wo-tuwo ‘old(PL)’ tuwo ‘old’ tuwo-tuwo ‘old(PL)’ 

isuk ‘morning’ suk-isuk ‘early 
morning/too 
early’ 

isuk ‘morning’ isuk-isuk ‘early 
morning/too early’ 

ayu ‘beautiful’ yu-ayu 
‘beautiful(PL) 

ayu ‘beautiful’ ayu-ayu ‘beautiful(PL) 
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is close or similiar to Madurese reduplication. If Javenese tends to use full-word 

reduplication, Javenese Mengare mostly uses final-syllable reduplication which is the 

characteristics or uniqueness of Madurese reduplication. It is a reduplication in which the 

word last syllable is affixed not to the end of the stem as in most cases of final-syllable 

reduplication, but at the beginning of the stem. This closeness is caused by the geographical 

aspects in which Mengare is located near Madura and and the possibility of having 

interactions to people there.   
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Abstract        

This paper explores flouting maxim of Grice‟s theory that exists in Indonesia Lawak Klub talk 

show under the theme “Prediksi Tanpa Isi” on February 11th, 2017. According to Grice (1975), there 

are four types of maxim which are quantity, quality, relevance and manner. He proposes people to 

obey those four maxims to get an effective, relevant, and successful communication without any 

misunderstanding and misinterpretation. In other words, people should speak sincerely, relevantly, 

clearly while providing sufficient information. In fact, people sometimes flout the maxims but they 

have reasons behind that, for instance, to explain something detail, to keep someone‟s face and 

feeling, or perhaps just to create a sense of humour. Therefore, in this study, the writers are interested 

in analysing the types of maxim and the reasons of the flouting maxims. The writers choose Indonesia 

Lawak Klub “Prediksi Tanpa Isi” as the data because it is attractive, informative, providing excellent 

commentary of hot issues and getting a good appreciation from audience and netizen. This theme 

talks about a current issue that is a prediction of general election for governor in DKI Jakarta, the 

capital city of Indonesia. In impact, this comedy talk show can influence society's best choice in 

general election for governor. The data were taken from dialogues by Deny Chandra, Ronald, Cici 

Panda, Barista, Cak Lontong, Joshua, Suhu Yo, Ki Prana, and Andika in the talk show downloaded 

from YouTube that explained descriptively by using qualitative method. The data was chosen also 

because the writers found many flouting maxims in which the speakers want to create sense of 

humour.  

Keywords: Pragmatics, Cooperative Principle, Flouting Maxim, Indonesia Lawak Klub. 

 

Introduction 

Communication is the process of transferring the message between speaker and hearer 

that need several rules to build the successful result without creating any misunderstanding both 

of them. In this process, there should be any rules to border the way of this communication. This 

named as maxim which can be defined as the form of spoken in communication and even written 

in text. In this maxim, there are several rules that should be attended by the speaker and hearer. 

Those are maxim of quantity, maxim of quality, maxim of relation and maxim of manner. This 

theory of maxim is the branch of Grice theory that is cooperative principle. The cooperative 

principle is a principle of conversation that was proposed by Paul Grice in 1975, whereby those 

involved in communication assume that both pairs will normally seek to cooperate each other to 

establish agreed meaning. 

Based on the explanation above, in the process of communication should follow these 

kinds of maxims. Besides, in the field of communication process, we can find many phenomena 

of breaking the rules in communication. It named as the flouting maxim which can define as the 

process of breaking the rules of communication while the hearer could catch the breaker‟s mean. 

A procedure by which a maxim is flouted for the purpose of getting a conversational implicature 

is usually carried out by means of indirect, contradictory utterances, or figure of speech such as 

irony, metaphor, banter, sarcasm, hyperbole, etc. This phenomena has been already existing as 

the habit of our society in the way they communicate each other. Their main purposes that 

happened in this fact is such as for being comfortable, understanding each other, and sometimes 

for having close relationship between the speaker and hearer.  

mailto:mahanindyaptf@gmail.com
mailto:diahfebriya@gmail.com
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In this research, we will analyse about the process of flouting maxim in the talk show 

which is as the famous program in the society. That is Indonesia Lawak Klub that is as the one of 

talk show television program that serve comedy as the foundation and provide one the current 

issue which exist in the society at the time of show. The concept of this talk show is having 

forum that invite several Indonesian comedian figures as the guests. Actually, this program is as 

the parody of discussion program in one of television in Indonesia that is Indonesia Lawyer Club. 

This program is the forum of lawyers and important speakers of the current issue in the Indonesia 

politic that will discuss the issues by leading a moderator.  

In addition, this research takes one the current issue of Indonesia Lawak Klub that is 

Prediksi Tanpa Isi. In this under theme, there is interesting discussion that becomes the 

phenomenal issue in Indonesia politic recently. This theme provides the prediction of general 

election of governor in DKI Jakarta. All people know that this general election is the event which 

can influence all politic aspects in Indonesia because there are big influences among the 

candidates of this general election. People said that this general election of governor is felt as 

general election of president. This argument shows around the society when this phenomena of 

general election as the hot public issue in Indonesia. Then, actually this under theme talk show 

can give more information to the society about the condition, program, positive sides and 

prediction and argument of several society that was interviewed to three candidates of general 

governor election in DKI Jakarta. Furthermore, the prediction of the result of this general 

election can be as the interesting topic in the society moreover in the process of analysing this 

kind of flouting maxim in the conversation of this talk show.  

This research is expected to give more information to students of English department and 

societies that in the process of creating sense of humour, the comedian break several rules of 

communication. This research provides the interesting purpose that can be the field to learn in 

identifying the process of flouting maxim by using hot issue in the society right now. Hopefully, 

by having the research can help students of English department to more understand the concept 

of Grice theory that is cooperative principle that has maxim as the branch and the flouting maxim 

as the process of breaking the maxim.   

Based on the explanation given above, the problem are formulated as follows: 

1. What type of the maxim are frequently flouted in Indonesia Lawak Klub? 

2. What is the reason behind flouting maxim in Indonesia Lawak Klub? 

 

According to the problems above, the aims of this study are: 

1. To identify flouting maxim that are flouted in Indonesia Lawak Klub. 

2. To reveal the reason of conversational maxim that shown in Indonesia Lawak Klub. 

 

Research Method 

Data source 

Data sources was chosen in order to support the validity of the study. The data were 

taken from a talk show Indonesia Lawak Klub under the theme Prediksi Tanpa Isi. This talk 

show was chosen as an object of this study because it contains a lot of flouting maxims. 

Moreover, it was never disccused previously in any research based paper as an object of a 

study. In addition, this talk show also provides the interesting theme, Prediksi Tanpa Isi, 

that becomes a trending topic nowadays. 

Data Collection 
The process of collecting data of this research are downloading the video from the You 

Tube, watching the whole video for several times, choosing the utterances that flout the 

maxims, classifying the data from video and analyse the reasons behind the flouting 

maxims.  

Methode and data analysis 
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For analysing the data, the writers use several procedures. These are mentioning the 

kinds of flouting maxims which are existing in this video, grouping them into several groups 

of flouting maxim based on the name that are found in this video, describing the data that 

have already grouped and analysing the reasons why the kinds of these flouting maxims 

exist in this talk show video and also analyse and identify the reason why the speakers 

flouted the maxims. 

 

Findings  and Discussion 

The finding including flouting maxim of Quantity, Quality, Relation and Manner. The 

findings were shown first then followed by analysis and the reason of Maxims flouted by 

speakers. 

 

Analysis the Flouting Maxim of the Grice’s Maxim in Indonesia Lawak Klub talk Show 
In this analysis, there are twelve conversation as the data of flouting maxim from this 

Indonesia Lawak Klub talk show. 

 

Analysis of Data 1 

Data 1 
Deny Chandra : Anda pernah menonton? Didalam sebuah tayangan, ada yang 

mengatakan Jakarta adalah kunci. 

Ronal  : Maaf saya tidak setuju, itu peristiwa tahun ’65. 

Deny Chandra: Iya 

Ronal  : Yang menjadi kunci sebetulnya adalah mimpi, Kang.  

Deny Chandra : Itu kamu Nidji namanya. 

In data 1, it was found that Ronal clearly flouts maxims of Quantity and 

Quality. First, Deny Chandra ask a simple question to Ronal about a particular show 

that stated that Jakarta adalah kunci or Jakarta is a key. But Ronal says a statement 

that is too much informative than is required by saying “Maaf saya tidak setuju, 

itu peristiwa tahun ’65”. In the conversation, the response “Maaf saya tidak 

setuju, itu peristiwa tahun ’65 is not really needed. Obviously, the speaker or 

informative enough when giving a response. In addition, he adds additional 

information by saying that it was an old event that occurred in 1965 and a hope that 

Deny Chandra would ignore it. Deny Chandra does not actually need information 

about it. Secondly, Ronal also says “Yang menjadi kunci sebetulnya adalah 

mimpi, Kang” that is clearly flouts maxims of Quality because the key that they are 

discussing about is not actually about dream, but city. Ronal says more words and 

about other thing that is dream to create sense of humour and make the conversation 

run smoothly as the theme Prediksi Tanpa Isi. 

Analysis of Data 2 

Data 2 
Cak Lontong : Saya dari Masyakat Gemar Tantangan Kecil Lebar dan Budukan 

Deny Chandra : Naa, disingkat apa? 

Cak Lontong : Magetan-Cileduk 

Deny Chandra : Ooh, jauh banget lu, proyek baru? 

In this conversation, Deny Chandra clearly flouts maxims of relevance because 

Magetan-Cileduk is actually an abbreviation of Masyarakat Gemar Tantangan Kecil 

Lebar dan Budukan and not the real city that Deny Chandra means in his question 

“Ooh, jauh banget lu, proyek baru?” that he clearly means that he wants to add a 

funny moment to respond Cak lontong statement. 

Analysis of Data 3 

Data 3 
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Cak Lontong : Semua pemilihan umum di dunia yang terselenggara pasti ada 

keputusan pemenang.   

Deny Chandra : Hey hey heeey… 

Cak Lontong : Kenapa kamu kalau lihat dangdut... 

Deny Chandra : Ini yang kita... 

Cak Lontong : Mau nyanyi itu kan? 

 In this conversation, Deny Chandra clearly flouts maxims of manner because 

he respond Cak Lontong statement by saying “Hey hey heeey...” not only to express 

his anger but also to streghten the sense of humour that has been flowing in this 

conversation.in addition, in this data, Cak Lontong also flouts maxim of manner in 

his response “kenapa kamu kalau lihat dangdut...” to continue Deny‟s response 

and also to make this conversation become more amusing. 

 

Analysis of Data 4 

Data 4 

Deny Chandra : Solusinya sekarang saya, saya punya ini, apa, ada ayam-ayaman 

seperti itu, disimpen di rumah,  

Joshua : Kirain ketemu Ruben Onsu, ayam-ayam-ayam gitu 

Deny Chandra : Enggak, enggak 

Cici Panda : Itu mah latah,  bapak punya ayam?  

Deny Chandra : Ayam, ayam yang ini... 

Cici Panda : Kuliah dimana pak? 

Joshua : Bukan, bukan ayam yg itu maksudnya, ayam, ayam beneran 

Cici Panda : Hmm 

 In data 4, there are 2 maxims that flouted by Joshua and Cici Panda. First, 

maxims of relevance. Joshua flouts maxims of relevance by saying “kirain ketemu 

Ruben Onsu, ayam-ayam-ayam gitu”. In his statement, what he means of chicken 

is actually an imitation of speech that is usually done by Ruben Onsu if he is in 

nervous or startled condition. On the other hand, what Deny Chandra means by 

chicken or ayam in his statement is the real chicken or something like money box or 

piggy bank. The second is maxims of Quality flouted by Cici Panda. She flouts 

maxims of manner by saying “kuliah dimana pak?” or “in which campus do you 

study?” that indicates what she means is beyond what Deny Chandra means that is 

ayam kampus. According to KBBI, ayam kampus is the term to name female 

students that also work as sex workers. Therefore, this is the reason why Cici Panda 

asks Deny Chandra about that with distrustful facial expression actually to express 

her curiosity about ayam that Deny has in his house. 

Analysis of Data 5 

Data 5 
Deny Chandra : Kita lanjutkan kembali, ini tadi saa Ki Prana belum selesai, ni, 

prediksi mengenai energinya ini, energi ketiga-tiganya pasti akan berbeda ya, dan 

aura-auranya ini seperti apa ini? 

Ki Prana : Ya, tadi saya membahas tentang prediksi ya, prediksi saya garis 

bawahi ya terlebih dahulu ya, prediksi adalah sebuah kemampuan pola pikir 

seseorang untuk bisa melihat, menimbang dan menilai serta mempelajari sesuatu, 

jadi bukan  sebagai ramalan,  saya garis bawahi terlebih dahulu,  jadi ramalan 

dengan prediksi itu berbeda. Mungkin banyak ya di luaran sana orang berbicara 

tentang menjagokan nomor 1, nomor 2, nomor 3, kalau buat saya sendiri, karena 

saya pencinta batman, saya lebih eee, menyukai batman, 

Deny Chandra : Pencinta apa? Batman? Hubungannya apa ini batman dengan 

pilkada? 

Ki Prana : Oo ini lagi ngebahas pilkada ternyata? 
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Cak Lontong : Pak pak, boleh ijin? saya boleh pamit duluan gak pak? 

Deny Chandra : Hehehe ini penting ni batman lo 

Cak Lontong : Pak boleh saya buka di malam ini ya? 

Deny Chandra : Boleh 

Cak Lontong : Mohon maaf sebelumnya 

Deny Chandra : Ya 

Cak Lontong : Saya superman 

 In this conversation, Cak Lontong flouts maxims of relevance 4 times. First, 

in this statement “pak pak, boleh ijin? Saya boleh pamit duluan gak pak?” that 

actually is not relevant to the previous statement stated by Ki Prana that talks about 

batman. it is clearly indicates that Cak lontong wants to go home first because he 

thinks that the conversation-with Ki Prana, Deny Chandra and the others-has not 

been important anymore because Ki Prana responds Deny Chandra question about 

pilkada with batman. The second,  in this statement “pak boleh saya buka di 

malam ini ya?”, he also clearly flouts maxims of relevance because suddenly he 

asks to Deny Chandra like that which is not relevant to the previous statement. The 

third one is that “mohon maaf sebelumnya” also not relevant with previous 

statement. And the last one is “saya superman”. He says all of the four relevance 

maxim to create sense of humour. 

Analysis of Data 6 

Data 6 
Deny Chandra : Itu yang dilihatnya ya, makanya shio-shio itu sendiri mempunyai  

kepribadiannya masing-masing. Anjing, ular sampe ke tikus, seperti itu tu punya 

kepribadiannya masing-masing tetapi, mereka juga ditabah dengan unsur-unsur 

yang empat itu sendiri , jadi juga sangat  mempenaruhi , 5 ya? Sehingga 

spesifikasinya tersendiri juga, misalnya ada tikus, tikus tu bisa tikus air, logam, 

tanah, api... 

Joshua : Got...  

Deny Chandra : Hah? 

Joshua : Got  

Cici Panda : Tikus got pak katanya 

Deny Chandra : Tikus got mah gak ada 

Joshua : Ada pak, deket rumah saya ada 

Deny Chandra : Ya kan itu di tepatmu... 

 In this last data Joshua flouts maxims of relevance because his response 

“got…” is not relevant with the thing of Deny Chandra means. Deny Chandra 

means to classify shio tikus. But Joshua mentions tikus got as one of the type of shio 

such as tikus air, tikus logam, tikus api, tikus tanah. He actually has reason behind 

flouted that maxim that is to make a joke. 

Analysis of Data 7 

Data 7 
Cak Lontong : Kalau saya begini yaa. Diseluruh dunia ini ada ratusan Negara  

Deny Chandra : Iya 

Cak Lontong : Dan hampir di setiap negara itu pasti ada pemilihan umum,  

Deny Chandra : Anda itu mau kemana sih?  

In the conversation above, Deny Chandra flouts the maxim of relevance. It 

happens because Deny Chandra goes out the utterance from the conversation with 

Cak Lontong. Deny Chandra doesn‟t follow the context of what Cak Lontong talks 

about before and he answers with using out of context. He answers the question by 

giving new question that has different meaning. The purpose of this flouting maxim 

that is done by Deny Chandra is for expressing his anger to Cak Lontong because 
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the content of Cak Lontong‟s speaking is not to the point the topic which is 

discussed. Then, it also creates the humour for this talk show. 

 

Analysis of Data 8 

Data 8   
Deny Chandra : Lhoh kan yang harus tahu jumlahnya kamu yang survey. Kenapa 

kamu jadi nanyain ke yang 50 itu? 

Cak Lontong : Lhoh ngambang pak, ngambang. 

In the conversation above, Cak Lontong‟s utterance is not relevant to the 

previous question from Joshua. Cak Lontong flouts maxim of relevance because his 

answer is out of the conversation context. In this case, the purpose of this flouting is 

for going out from Joshua‟s question that asks about the validation of Cak 

Lontong‟s survey. Furthermore, Cak Lontong tries to create sense of humour by 

doing flouting maxim of relevance.  

 

Analysis of Data 9 

Data 9 
Joshua : Kok bapak nanya ke mereka, kan itu datanya dari bapak.  

Cak Lontong : Oh saya kan orangnya survey bukan menentukan.  

Based on the conversation above, Cak Lontong‟s statement flouts the 

maxim of relevance. It happens because he doesn‟t respond Joshua‟s statement in 

appropriate utterance. In this case, Joshua tries to confirm about the data that is 

surveyed by Cak Lontong. On the other hand, Cak Lontong responds the different 

context of statement. He said that he is not the decider of the survey. Furthermore, 

he tries to go out context from Joshua‟s question and creates sense of humour by 

flouting maxim of relevance.  

 

Analysis of Data 10 

Data 10 
Deny Chandra : Ronal ini, kira-kira prediksi anda ini seperti apa? Sistematika anda 

berpikir juga seperti apa?  

Ronal  : Oke, tapi kenapa harus DKI Jakarta, kang? Kang Deny kan 

tahu, pilkada serentak ini ada 7 provinsi, 76 kabupaten dan 18 kota. Kenapa 

tidak kita bahas mengenai pilkada di Sulawesi Barat.  
 In this data, Ronal‟s answer flouts the maxim of relevance. It happens 

because his answer has gone out from Deny Chandra‟s question. Deny Chandra 

questions about his prediction about general election of governor in DKI Jakarta. 

Besides, he explains different context of information that is asking about other 

places which can be discussed also rather than DKI Jakarta. In addition, there is not 

brief relation between Deny Chandra‟s question and Ronal‟s answer but it creates 

the sense of humour. 

 

Analysis of Data 11 

Data 11 
Deny Chandra : Kira-kira mas punya prediksi ndak, kiamat itu kapan? 

Pelayan Kafe : Kalau kiamat ndak bisa dipresiksi. 

Deny Chandra : Ndak bisa diprediksi ya. Kalau saya harus mikirin kiamat 

karena Ki Amat itu adeknya kakek saya. 
 In this conversation, Deny Chandra flouts maxim of relevance in his 

statement. This flouting occurs because Deny Chandra breaks the rules about the 

meaning of “Kiamat”. In the beginning, Deny Chandra builds relevance 

conversation with the waiter by mentioning appropriate meaning of “Kiamat”. On 

the other hand, in the following answer, his explanation is different with the context 
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and meaning that is talking about before. Deny Chandra gives out of utterance that 

can create sense of humour in this conversation.  

 

Analysis of Data 12 

Data 12 

Joshua : Sementara kalau kita lihat dari pemilihan-pemilihan sebelumnya, 

mereka bertiga ini, tiga pasangan ini ndak ada lho. 

Deny Chandra : Ndak ada gimana? 

Joshua : Ndak ada di pemilihan sebelumnya.   

Deny Chandra : Iya memang belum ada pemilihannya. Ini kamu gara-gara orang 

Surabaya yaa dua-duanya ini.   Kenapa jadi ngaco begini?  

Joshua : Kok marah-marah, Cak. 

Based on the conversation above, there are twice flouting maxims that are 

occurred. These are spoken by Deny Chandra and Joshua that both of them are 

flouting maxims of relevance. The first is Deny Chandra flouts maxim in his 

statement about Joshua‟s explanation. He goes out the context by mentioning the 

location where Joshua is from that actually there is no brief relation with the topic of 

this discussion. Then, the second is Joshua‟s statement that has been out of the 

utterance with the previous conversation. Suddenly, he said that Deny Chandra has 

been angry to Joshua and Cak Lontong. In addition, both Deny Chandra and Joshua 

flout the maxim for creating the sense of humour in this conversation.  

 

Conclusion 

All maxims proposed by Grice (1975) are flouted in this talk show. The data collected in 

this study shows that the Maxims of Relevance is flouted the most and Maxim of Quantity is the 

most rarely flouted in this talk show. It also can be seen that some of the speaker in this talk show 

flouted more than one type of maxims in one conversation. 

Generally, there are some reason why they flouted the maxims, for instance:  (1) the speaker 

try to give more information to make the hearer more understand, (2) the speaker wants to hide 

or show something, (3) the speaker wants to express his/her anger, (4) the speaker wants to avoid 

talking about something that embracing and shows his/her fault. Both speakers and audiences 

understand and capable of knowing the implicit meaning from the flouting maxim given. 

Mostly, the speakers don‟t follow the maxim as the foundation of this comedy talk show. 

The speakers try to create sense of humour by breaking the relevance of context in the process of 

conversation. By creating this flouting maxim, there will be no misunderstanding among the 

speakers of this comedy talk show because they both know the meaning. Then, it will create the 

successful of this program because the humour sides will show in the whole of this comedy talk 

show.  
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